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LUME XVII.—NO. 2, 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
J. P: BFPINQKR, 
Attomit-JlT-Ia-*, liarrlBonbnrg, Virginia. Office et 
reetdeuco. fmetS 
JAMES KEMNEY, 
ATT0RSE7 AT-LAW, HABBXSOMBUBa, Ta. Office 
neer the Big SprlDg. Dull 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBieoMBnno, Ta. AO-Office South Side of Coart-Hotsee Biju.ro. 
F. A7 DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW, HAiutieonnim, Va. AjrOfflc South elde of the Public BqnAro, In SwlUor'e Dew building. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HARnmounoBO, Va. Office 
woet eido of Court-yard Square. In Harrle Building Prompt attention to all legal bualneue. janyt) 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIARRISONBCRO, VA. Of- floo on Bank Row. Northwoat oornor of the Public Square, Mrs. Thnrman's building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMI83IONER-IN-OHAOT3EBY AND INSDltANOE Agent, near the Big Sprlug, Hgrrleoubxirg, Va. Prompt attention to bnglnaes. tylt-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (BUCOKBSOB TO TABOUT A OOBRAD.) 
ATTORN K Y - AT-L A W, H ah bison nuRO, Va. Thobnel- 
nees of the late firm will receive the etteuUou of the eurvlTlng partner. no2R 
WM. B. COMPTON. (I.ate or Woodson 4 Cojipton,) will continue the Practice of Law In the Oourte of Rooklngham; tlie Court of Appcala of Virginia, and Oourte of the Uni- ted States. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbibonbubo.Va.. will preo- 
tlcs In the OourtB of Rooklngham end adjoining 
conntiea and the United Statee Courts held at this place. A5g-()fflce In Swltzer'a new bnllding on the Public Square. 
STUART' F. LIND8EY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UABniaoNDCBO. Va.. prnolloes 
In nil the Conns of Rocklnghsin, Hlghlsnd. and ad- lolning counties; also. In the United States Courts 
at Harrlaonbnrg, Va. Offico East-Uarket Street, 
over Jno. Q. Efflugor'a Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
A.TTORNFaY-A.T-LA.W, HiBBTBONBDBO. Va., will prao- 
tlc« 1b all the Courta of Uocklngham oonnty.the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Vlrgiiiut, an4 the District 
aud Circuit Couxts of the United States holden at Htfrlsonburg.   
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbibouddbg.Va.—Practice 
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. yyOfflco. Partlow building, three doors above the post-offlco, up-atalrs. iulyll-Sm 
' PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB* LIC, Harrihonbubo, Va.—Will givo spsuial atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
monte any where In the county of Rooklngham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreomout and other 
contracts on very moderate teimft.   
' O'VURUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hakbibondubq, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingham sud adjoining conn ties, the Court of Appeals at Rtanntou, and the United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. gti-Prompt 
attention to oollecttons. Unas. T, O'Febbadl. late Jndge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Patteuson, formerly of the rtrm of Hoaa & Pat- tsrsou.   
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence Immedia.tely south of Revere House. inly 10 
' OR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND RURQEON, Harrlsonburg. Vo.. hao removed hie offico to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. tmyS-tf 
OlTK. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. H*BBiBONDtino, Va. ga-Establishod In ISTS.-ffO Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday sud Thursday 
after County Court. 
~ DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist, HAnnisoNnuno, Va.. can be found at his 
office day or night. Has glvsn np bis appolntmeub 
at Now Market and Ml. Jackaou, Vs. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South 
of Revaro Honse. laept23.J 
"TbTOXICE TO THK TAX-PA YKKS j[\ OF ROCKINGHAM. 
Notice is herobv given that the' Stale aud County Taxes for the year IHrtl are now duo, aud that I will 
attend either In pereon or by deputy, at the followiUB times aud places, to receive the State and County Taxes, and all unpaid Licenses, Tin: 
Aelxt>y Ulstrlot. 
Dayton Tuesday. October 18th Bridgewater Wednesday, •' lOlh Mt. Crawford Thursday. " 20th MovarhRflor's Store Friday, " 21ai Cross Keys Saturday, " 22d Pleasant Valley Monday, " 21th 
lAlnvlIle 'Dlstrlot. 
Hoover's Shop  Wednesday, October 18lh Singer's Glen Thursday, " Mth Meh'ose Friday. " 21st Edom Saturday. •• 22d 
Htonetvall District. 
Elkton....    Wednesday, November 2d MoOsheysviiie Thnradsy. " 8il Port Republic Friday " Atli 
I»laliis Dlst x'lot. 
Wlttlg's Store .Monday, November 14th Cooles'Store  ....Wednesday, " Uith Tenth Legion Thursday, " nth Brosnwsy Friday, " 11th Timber vlUe SaUmlay, " 10th 
Central District. 
Ilarrlsonhnrg Monday, October 17th Keeieltown Wednesday. " 19tb Mt. Clinton.....'   Thursday, " 20th 
Taxes will be received at my office In Harrisonlmrg 
until Deceoiher let and all taxes unpaid at that date 
will bo placed into the hands of collectors for prompt 
collection, with live per cent, added thereto, ac- 
aordlng to law. SAM IT PL B. STERLING. Troasnrer of Rockingham County. COONTT TnEASOBKn's OFFI E, 1 Harrlsonburg, Va., Oct. 3, 1881. 1 ooin ew 
JFA-TaIA ALND AVI1NT1311. ISSl. 
A Splendid Stock of Clothing 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO 
Clatlis, CasBimeres, YestingB, Overcoatings. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
The Oil Reliahle Mertlant TaUor anl Clothier, I 
WILTOV'a NKW BUILDIMO, 8. BIDE PDBLIO 8QUAHE, 
Would respectfully call nttentioa to his Dew block 
of goods, for the fall of 1881. ! HU stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and CENT'S FUKNI8HING GOODS of latest stylea.among 
whieh will bo found some of the o' oicest articleH I have ev*r had the pleasure to offer to the people here aud suited to the season. 
HAREISONBUKG. VA.. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20.1881. TERMS;—$2.00 A YEAR. 
KEDICAL, 
p-l? 
ft 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Ches*, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. f 
¥p Prepftratlon on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as 
a JfifffBurc, aitnple and cheap External Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of 59 4'entM, and every one suffering with pom 
can have cheap and positive proof of its oiainig. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DEUQQISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGEJLER & CO., 
BaWmnrc, Mtl., JJ. S. A. 
GOLDEN-ROD. 
BY II. H. ROWLAND. 
When the Ikir young Spring, wiih her touch of grace, 
Docked the wooded ways all In bsanieoua grosn, 
Rosobuds then I found, wondrous sweet and pink) 
Lovelier blooms than thoy eye had never neon. 
Now la autumn doye blooms the Golden-rod, 
And tho btidi I tougbt where thoy grew of old; 
But my search was vain, no epring buds I found. 
Wondrous swoet and pink, in the autumn gold. 
Hearts have their apringtime, when hope'e rosebuds 
grow, 
And the buds of hope hearts will e'er hold dear, 
Bnt they fodo away, ne'er to come again; ^ ~ - n 
No young hopos of spring in lilb*a Hall appear, f 
Shall we count them wise, who, whan roeebudfldle, 
With regretful tears shall so dim their gase 
That they scarcely See Golden-rod bath bloomed, 
Like a fringe of gold^ by the woodland waye t 
Shall we count them wise, who, when young hopes 
die, 
Mourn their early loss with regretful tears, 
'Till, with vision dim, they can scarcely see 
c True heart-wealth that comes in Ufo's later years f 
O, Father most kind 1 all tho flowers sre thine, 
Aud every season doth its trooanres bring. 
And we, thy children, are as dear in (kll 
As In the joy and innocence of epring. 
Help us to gather rosebuds gracefully 
And wear them with a morning song of praise; 
Yet would we bless Thee for Thy later flower, 
Tho Golden-rod that blooms in autumn days. 
OVERCOATS I OVERCOATS ! 
Come and see mo befoie purchasing, as I believe I 
con please all who want a good overcoat. I continue the Tailoring bus'neeB us heretofore aud 
employ first-ciafls workmen. In cut and flnisb ' Kx 
celaior" Is my motto, and I will use my best exertions 
to maintain it. Don't fall to g ve me a call, and 1 pledge my best 
efforts to render Batisfaotion. Bespectfnllv. 
oote o. a. CHRISTIE. 
RIGHT HERE, NOW! 
JOHN C. MORRISON. 
THE OLD RELIABLE CARRIAGE MAKER. 
II avri son 1> u r u • Va.» 
^las on hand a large supply of pew work in his line 
which he is offering cheap for cash. In his stock will j^e found 
Carriages, Buggies, Spring Wagons, Etc. 
-Work made to order. lippairiug done promptly. Come to the old reliable simp for your work. I h ive also iu stock a .1 ump-seat Top Buggy for sale. New and cheap. Call and bee me. 
ooifl-:n J. 0. MORRISON. | 
JPLAITING BOARDS. 
I have the following kinds of PlnitorB. just received: Cbainpiou, Bazaar, Victoria, UDlve'bai, Magic, aud Young's Improxoi. Ladies, you will want them to 
make up your new dresses. GEO. U. LONRAD. 
oct6-3t. 
/hf fn ftonp"- home. Baraples worth $5 free. 
vbO U tphUAddreas Stinbom A Co., Portland, Maine 
BLACK DRAUGHT, vhe Great Liver Mod cine, a OXl'o D.lUu SI JRE 
THE ONLY WEDICIWE 
,1* EITIIEK LIQUID Oil DBT FOBB 
That Acts at the same time on' 
TSS LSrSR?fSS S0WSL1, 
AMD. TBS SIDMSTS. 
WHYlAREiWE: SICK? 
• Btcaute we allow these great or (/am to become ■ clogged or torpid, and poleonoue hwnorsare therefore forced into the Wood 
that ehouldbe expelled naturally. 
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
%LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINAltY DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES. 
AND NERVOUS DlSOllDEUS, 
by causing free action qf these organs and 
restoring their potoer to t/wow qff disease. 
TThy suffer Bilious pains and acliest 
Why tormouted with Piles, Constipation! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nenrous or sick headaches! 
Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health. 
It Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form. In tin fj»nn quo package of which makes six quarts of 
medicine. Also In Liquid Form, very Concen- trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. 
BTlt acts with equal eOlclency in either form. GET IT OP YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICB, $1.00 
WELL!, B1CHARDSON A Co., Prop's, (Will send the dry poet-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT. 
The UPurost and Best Medieine ever Hade. 
AooHmhinatlon of HopSv Buchu, Man* drakoe&nd Dandel ionv with oil tue best and moat omuraUve properties of all other Bitters, 
mokesAthegreatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Reg U |\a tor, and Life and Health Restoring Agent earth. 
No disease c^.an possibly long exist where Hop Bitters oro o»\ed,BO varied aud perfect are their 
operationaB|K 
Tksyglve new and vigor to tie age 4 an! Inflnn. 
To all whose ©llmploymentscause Irregulari- ty of the bowels or% urinary organs, or who re- quire an AppotiaexV Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters arc invaluable. Without JntOX- icating. KJ9KL No matter what your fe^ellngs or symiptoms 
are what the disease or ailwnenc Is use Hop Bit- ters. Don't wait until you sick but if you 
only feel bad or mlHorablo.B™0111®10 at once. It may save your Iife.lt hasm'a v e d hundreds. $500 will be paid for a they will not 
cure or help. Do not suffer %0, ,et Jonr friends 
suffer,but use and urge them^*0113® Hop B 
Remember, flop Bitters is no^^R®. drugged drunken nostrum, but the Purest^k^ h a Best Medicine ever made; the "INVALIDti^W^ FRIEND 
and HOPE" and no person or family^L 
should be without them. 
Jl.l.O.is an absolute and Irreelatible cure^ Sm orbrunkfinmiea.nHoof ooiuiu, tobacco 
narcotics. All sold by drugc-iKta Send for Circular. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., J BBS Roohester.N.Y and Toronto. Ont. ^ SS 
I i 
PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER 
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy cure for Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, Chills,Diarrhea,Dy8entery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache,Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Bprains, etc. Perfectly saje to use internally or extcrnallyjiud 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to be without it. Sold by all druggists at ^5c.9 00c., and 9t a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, Providence* R. I« 
(frrn a week in your own town. IVrms aud $5 outfit 
q)v.U hue. AdorejB U. A Co., Porlhtud, Me 
History of the Onillotino. 
fllemorable Victims Wlio Have Bared Their Necks to the Blade, 
The adoption of the guillotine was pro- 
claimed in France March, 1702, and the 
first execution by the new machine took 
place on the following 25th of April, the 
subject being a highway robber, and the 
little affair passed off quite satisfactorily, 
too satisfactory, indeed, for the revolution 
fell in love with the smooth-working head- 
chopper, and from the 7th of April, .1793, 
to the 28th of July, (10 Thermidor, Anno 
II.), executions to the awful number of 
^2,625 took placA The "mill of silStice 
ground out its bloody grist morning, noon 
and night; the "national razor" shaved rich 
and poor alike freely, aud the guillotine 
was made a goddess of the revolution. In 
the reproduction of an old French journal 
(Lea Berolutuma de Pane, Sept. 8, 1792), it 
is recounted that in several hotels of Paris 
the aristocrats, who saw themselves doom- 
ed, killed time by having a little mahogany 
guillotine brought to the table at dessert. 
Little dolls, made tp represent the chief 
magistrates, were then beheaded, and, 
when the head was off, a red, perfumed 
liquid issued from the body—a bottle— 
into which nil dipped their finest hander- 
chiefa. Though at first there was some at- 
tempt made to connect the name of Dr. 
Louis with his machine, and it was dubbed 
Mile. Louise by many, the unploasiint as- 
sociation of Dr. Quillotin's name with the 
frightful toy gradually became universal. 
The Assemblyman was seized with a pro- 
found chagrin, when he saw to what horri- 
ble use the machine, which he had advo- 
cated through motives of humanity, was 
pat. During the Reign of Terror he was 
himself imprisoned as a "suspect," but was 
liberated at the fall of Robespierre." 
Dr.Quillotiu has written an autobigrapby, 
but it is a significant fact that of the 
rrtachine winch bears his name not a word 
is mentioned, so obious had the celebrity 
become to him. One would think tho 
description of the manner in which the ex- 
ecutions are conducted in France would be 
ready at band, and so they are, only it is 
the patient, and not the instrument, that 
receives the writer's attention. At last, 
after long search, a minute and careful 
description of the national machine was 
found in a comparatively old number of the 
Revo dea Deux Mondea, from the pen of M. 
Maxirae du Camp. 
The scaffold is nearly square, raised from 
the ground by four posts, and surrounded 
with a railing. The posts are now done 
away with, and the scaffold lies on a level 
with the ground. At two-thirds of its 
length rise the parallel posts, connected by 
a crosspiecc called tho cap. To the cap is 
fixed the knife, composed of a triangular 
blade of steel, sharp as a razor, and rivited 
to a heavy leaden back, like the rammer of 
a pile-driver. At the height of 1 meter 
from the floor of the scaffold two planks 
are set between the uprights, each to have 
a semi-circular opening. The bottom 
plank is fixed, but the uper one slides in 
grooves into the uprights in such a manner 
that when tho two come together a lunette 
or full moon is formed. Between the up- 
rights and the entrance to tho scaffold is 
found la bascule, a narrow plank directly 
in face of the circular opening and balan- 
ced in the middle see-saw fashion. In 
repose la bascule is upright, but a single 
gesture of propulsion throws itfoward and 
horizontal. In descending it falls on a 
solid table which reaches clear up to the | 
planks of tho lunette, and, being fitted with 
rollers, runs very rapidly with these on the 
table in the direction of tho lunette. At 
the right of the table, and held to it by 
hinges, an inclined plane is so arranged 
as to have its lower edge rest upon the side 
of an enormous willow basket, lined with 
zinc and half filled with bran. Below the 
lunette, on the bascule side, lies an oblong 
trough, while before tho upright there is 
placed a sort of bath-tub, so that if, by a 
false movement on the part of the attend- 
ant, the head escapes his hand it fall there- 
in, and does not roll upon the scaffold. • 
All the machine is painted of a disagree- 
able, dull red color. The bascule is fitted 
with leather straps with which to tie the 
culprit, but these are very seldom used.— 
Tho upper half moon drops down very 
quickly by simply pressing a button, 'fbe 
knife with its leaden setting is fixed to the 
cap by a pincers in shape of a figure 8, of 
which the lower part opens when the up- 
per is close. A cord, hanging just above 
- the button, just mentioned as working the 
' bascule, and within easy reach of the exe- 
cutioner, works a lever which brings the 
upper branches of the eight together and 
force the lower apart. Thereupon tho 
knife, being loosened and precipitated by 
the leaden weight above,falls with astonish- 
ing rapidity, its fall being accelerated by 
polished iron rollers fixed in the copper- 
covered grooves of the upright. In falling 
it grazes tho outer side of tho lunette and 
stops by the leaden head coming against 
two spiral springs, Which ore headed with 
rubber, to break the shock and neutralize 
the noise. It will be understood from M. 
Du Camp's descriptive details with what 
simplicity and with what security the ter- 
rible work of justice may be accomplished. 
The condemned is placed before the bas- 
cule, which reaches from just above the 
ankles to half way up the chest. In front 
of him is opened the lunette, the upper 
being raised. The executioner, placing 
his left band between tho condemned man's 
shoulders, pushes him forward, tho bascule 
falls, is rolled rapidly along the table, and 
the head seems to thrust itself through the 
semi-circular opening, when an attendant 
seizes it by tho hair. Two movements 
only have then to bo made, the one to press 
the button which brings down the half 
moon, and the other to open the spring of 
the ax. The head, separated about the 
first vertebra cervical, is thrown in the 
basket, while executioner, giving the body 
a touch, rolls it down the inclined plane 
into the same place. The rapidity of ac- 
tion seems inexplicable, and death comes 
with such Lnstantaneousncss that it is difli- 
cult to believe that is has happened. The 
knife, oblique and heavy with lead, acts at 
the same time as a wedge, a mass and a 
scythe. Falling from a height of two meters 
eighty centimeters, and weighing eighty 
kilogrammes, the effect, taking tho weight 
into account, is that of 16,800 kilogrammes 
falling upon the neck from the height of 
one centimeter. The duration of the fall, 
though apparently of lightning rapidity, 
has been mathematically calculated to be 
0.75 of a second. 
It must not be imagined, however, thab 
perfect as the machine is, it has only to bo 
directed. The executioner has to be a man 
of extriordinary address and strength, for 
the work of keeping in position the crimi- 
nal with one hand while working the lever 
and button with the other is not easy. 
Loscure, a murderer Who was guillotined 
in 1854, fought and bit tho hands of the 
executioner, leaving such marks that lie 
carried them to his dying day. Avinain, 
the horrible butcher who cut his victims 
into pieces and threw them into the Seine, 
fought so that it was necessary to seize him 
by the two shoulders and absolutely force , 
him down, While, too, these instances i 
of resistance are rare and the culprit is ^ 
generally resigned and quiet, the vital in- | 
stinct seems uncontrollable. All (with the ^ 
exception of those who have lost conscious- i 
ness) on the instant they fall into the 
bascule, in place of keeping the head ( 
straight thrust it on the side away from . 
the executioner. To obviate the collission, ^ 
the body has to be adjusted, and this with 
one hand in the twinkling of an eye. ! 
In the begining of tho present century | 
the famous German anatomist, Samuel von 
Soemmening, started a strange question in | 
connection with the guillotine. Ho pro- ■ 
nounced it as too rapid in its operations, ( 
and maintained that sensation did not | 
cease immediately after the head of the 
sufferer had been struck from tho body. 
Among the instances he adduced that of 
the head of Charlotte Corday, having , 
blushed with indignation when struck in i 
the face by the executioner. The question 
has, however, been definitely settled that 
the decapitated head is senseless.—Indian- 
apolia Journal. l- 
"The Other Fellow 1"—How easy it 
is to see the sins of other people 1 Even a 
child can do that. A Boston Sunday 
school superintendent tells us of an exper- 
ience of his, in proof of this truth. One 
Sunday he found in his school a class of 
urchins, recently gathered in from the 
streets, without a teacherfor theday; so ho 
took them in hand. He came right down 
to first principles, and talked of sin and 
salvation. One of his pointed question 
was : "Is there any sinner in this class ?" 
Instantly the answer came from one of the 
brightest of the boys, who pointed to the 
end of the seat and said : "Yes 1 that fellow 
down there 1" That boy was more out- 
spoken than he would have been if he had 
been longer in the school; but bis mode of 
living was much like that of those long 
under Christian training. There is no sor- 
row like our sorrow, and no sin like "that 
fellow's down there 1" 
"Were you drunk ?" asked his honor at 
the Central Station of a prisoner who bad 
been found in the gutter. 
"Were I drunk ?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, the last thing 1 remember was 
seeing the City Hall tower leaning over 
within a foot of my head, and I squatted 
to get out of the way. If the tower is 
down 1 was sober; if it's up there yet I'll 
admit that I came very near having an at- 
tack of the vertigo." 
Troublesome Childukn, that are al- 
ways wetting their beds, ought not to be 
scolded and punisLe J for what they csnnot 
help. They need a medicine having a 
tonic effect on the kidneys and the urinary 
organs. Such a medicine is Kidney-Wort. 
It has specific action. Do not fail to get 
it for them.— Exchange. 
"Is this tho Adams House!" asked a 
stranger of a Bostonian. "Yea, till you 
get to the roof; then it's eaves." 
— 
The best medicine of the age for curing 
' general debility is Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Tortures In Russia. 
A man with a conscience has suddenly 
emerged from the Russian civil acrvico. 
This is Pavel Birwanski, an imperial state 
attorney, who has recently been commis- 
sioned by the government to make a special 
investigation of tho judicial and adminis- 
trative business in Orenburg. An account 
of his experience during tho four months 
which his mission occupied has been pub- 
lished in tho Sjcvemy Vieatnik and trans- 
lated by the Telegraph of London. It is a 
ghastly record of misgovemraent, hcartleas- 
ness, tyranny and barbarity. The commis- 
sioner describes himself as living in "an 
atmosphere of appalling groans and heart- 
rending sights." He liberated innocent 
captives who had been secretly tortured 
and closely confined for years, after they 
had been publicly acquitted in Open court. 
He received tho sworn statements of peas- 
ant women whose flesh had been pinched 
with red-hot tongs as a punishment for 
their presumption in pleading for their 
husbands' lives. He visited the state pris- 
ons, where hundreds of prisoners, wrapped 
in rotten rags, are condemned to a linger- 
ing death without even being allowed to 
know what has been laid to their charge, 
or who has accused them of wrong. The 
roofs of these charnel-houses wherein they 
grovel are ready to fall in upon them at any 
moment. The walls sre lined with damp 
and clammy fungus ; and tho air in these 
loathsome dens is so rank and foetid, from 
"the dirt of ages," and "exhalations from 1 
every sort of abomination," as absolutely 
stop the visitor's breath. He learned that i 
absent minded prisoners, who used tho 
familiar form of "thou," in place of "you," 
in addressing the officials in charge of their i 
dungeons, were tied to a home's tail and i 
flogged with thorny rods steeped in salt 1 
water, receiving sometimes as many as one ] 
hundred and twenty-five blows. He found i 
in the infirmaries the majority of tho sick 
patients stretched upon the bare boards, 
and often among the dead bodies of their i 
companions. "So was it revealed to me," i 
says ths commissioner, "how our judges i 
trample the laws under foot; how cynical i 
and wanton is the behavior of the police; j 
and how savagely brute force is brought to ( 
bear upon the weak and fricndTess prison- ' 
ers 1" 1 
The shocking disclosures which the com- ] 
missioner makes relates to the town jail of ; 
Hezk, not far from Orenburg. All the i 
prisoners had been led out on one occasion \ 
to a public square and not so much beaten i 
as "half hammered to death," so that tho i 
populace "wept bitterly and crossed them- 1 
selves in utter consternation." As the de- f 
tails of these horrible outrages are recited, - 
they were first flogged until they fainted ; - 
next they were soused with buckets of wa- ( 
ter until they regained consciousness, and < 
then knocked about with prison keys, iron i 
chains and rifle stocks, and finally tbey 1 
were all tied together by the feet and driv- | 
en into the prison yard, where they fell i 
from sheer exhaustion in bleeding and dis- ; 
figured heaps. Tho governor of this jail, ; 
who had ordered this punishment to bo in- ( 
flictcd upon all the prisoners, without ex- ; 
ception, and solely for his own amusement, ] 
was once a commissary of police, and had • 
been dismissed from the service for shame- j 
less corruption; yet he had retained suffl- f 
cient influence in high quarters to secure i 
another, and more responsible, post, where i 
he could satisfy the bestial instiucts of his 1 
nature, and wreak his savage vengeance 
upon the helpless fellow creatures commit- 
ted to his charge. The man with a con- 
science, who used his eyes to such good 
purpose, was not allowed to pursue his in- 
vestigations longer than four months. Ho , 
met with resistance from bench, bureau, 
and military headquarters. Ho did not at- , 
tempt to accomplish very much. He only 
aimed to give the wretched captives a lit- 
tle air and a little light, and to protect 
them from torture and inhuman punish- 
ment. Yet he was dismissed from the pub- 
lic service as one of the secret allies of the 
Nihilists, and the newspaper which pub- 
lished his painful narrative was suspended 
indefinitely. 
Household Hints.—If you have been 
pickling or handling any acid fruit, and 
have stained your hands, wash them in 
clear water, wipe them lightly, and while 
they are yet moist strike a match and shut 
your hand around it so as to catch the 
smoke, and the stains will disappear. If 
you have stained your muslin or gingham 
dress, or your white pants with berries, be- 
fore wetting with anything else, pour boil- 
ing water through tho stains, and they 
will disappear. Before fruit juice dries it 
can often bo removed by cold water, using 
a sponge and towel if necossary. Rubbing 
the fingers with the inside of the parings 
of apples will remove most of the stain 
caused by paring. 
"Sellers' Liver Pills" have been the 
standard remedy for malaria, liver com- 
plaint, costiveness, etc., for fifty years. 
To Bake Egos.—Butter a- clean smooth 
saucepan ; break as many eggs as will be 
needed into a saucer and slip tbem into 
the pan, one by one. No broken yolks al- 
lowed, nor must tbey crowd so as to risk 
breaking the yolk after they arc in. Put a 
small piece of butter on each, and sprinkle 
with pepper and salt, set into a well-heated 
oven until the whites are set. If the oven 
is rightly heated it will take but a few 
minutes. 
"VVonTULESs Stuff.—Not so fast, my 
friend ; if you could see the strong, health- 
ly, blooming men, women and children 
that have been raised from beds of sickness, 
suffering and almost death, by tho use of 
Hop Bitters, you would say, "glorious aud 
invaluable remedy."—PhUadelphia'JPi m. 
What Christianity has Done. 
Reflect what kind of a world this was 
when the disciples of Christ undertook to 
reform it, and compare it with the condi- 
tion in which their teachings hsve put it 
In its mighty metropolis, the contje of its 
intellectual and political power, the best 
men wore addicted to vices so debasing 
that I could not even allude to them with- 
out soiling the paper I write upon. All 
manner of unprincipled wickedness wall 
practiced in the private life of the whole 
population without concealment or shame, 
and the magistrates were thoroughly and 
universally corrupt. Denovolence in any 
shape was altogether unknown. Tho help- 
less and the weak got neither justice nor 
mercy. There was no relief for the poor, 
no succor for tho sick, no refuge for the un- 
fortunate. In nil pagandom there was not 
a hospital, asylum, alms house, or organ- 
ized chanty of any sort. The indifference 
to human life was literally frightfnl. The 
order of a successful leader to assassinate 
his opponents was always obeyed by his 
followers with the utmost alacrity and 
pleasure. It was a special amusement of 
the populace to witness tho shows at which 
men were compelled to kill one another, to 
be torn in pieces by wild beasts, or other- 
wise "butchered to make a Roman holi- 
day." In every province paganism enacted 
the same cold-blooded cruelties; oppres- 
sion and robbery ruled supreme; murder 
went rampaging and red over all tho earth. 
The church came, and her light penetrated 
this moral darkness like a new sun. She 
covered the globo with institutions of 
mercy, and thousands upon thousands of 
her disciples devoted themselves exclu- 
sively to words of charity at the sacrifice 
of every earthly interest. Her earliest ad- 
herents were killed without remorse—be- 
headed, crucified, sawn asunder, thrown to 
the beasts or covered with pitch, piled up 
in great heaps and slowly burned to death. 
But her father was made perfect through 
suffering, and the law of love rose in tri- 
umph from the ashes of her martyrs. This 
religion has come down to us through the 
ages, attended all the way by rightousnesS; 
ustice, temperance, mercy, transparent 
truthfulness, exulting hope and white- 
winged charity Never was its influence 
for good more plainly perceptible than now. 
It has not converted, purified and reformed 
all men, for its first principle is the free- 
dom of the human will, and theie are ( 
those who choose to reject it, but to the 
mass of mankind, directly and indirectly, 
t has brought uncounted benefits and 
blessings. Abolish it -take away the re- 
straints which it imposes on evil passions 
—silence the admonitions of its preachers 
—let all Christians cease their labors of ( 
charity—blot out from history the records 
of its heroic benevolence—repeal the laws | 
t has enacted and the institutions it has 
built up—let its moral principles be ex- - 
tinguished—what would we come to ? I j 
need not answer this question ; the experi- 
ment has been partially fried. The French 
nation formally renounced Christ,ianity, " 
denied the existance of the Suprerae Being, 
and so satisfied the hunger of the infidel 
heart for a time. What followed 1 Uni- . 
versal depravity, garments rolled in blood, 
fantastic crimes unimaginod before, which | 
startled the earth with their sublime atro- 
city. The Americp.n people have and 
ought to have uo special desire to follow 
that terrible exam.ple of guilt and misery. 
—J. S. Black. 
Clerical Oratory. 
Why do not our preachers study oratory! 
As preachers, not pastors, their busineas is 
to work a certain effect, and all helps to 
us production it should be a part of their 
educaf ion to learn. I presume I shall not 
be uiisunderstood to mean the effect of 
displaying self and winning admira- 
tiou for personal gifts. What the true 
preacher seeks to do is to inform the intel- 
lect with Christian truth; to stir tho heart, 
and thereby influence the will, of his hear- 
ers. Half tho sermons annually preached 
are, so far as human insight goes, a waste 
of labor and breath. Two things partly 
accounted for this: one is that a majority 
of tho men sent to preach are out of their 
vocation—good pastors they may be, but 
fit preachers thoy are not; another is that 
those with more aptitude for preaching do 
not yet understand tho means to be cm- 
ployed to attain their object. 
Sometimes the preacher has some con- 
ception of the needs of human nature, and 
knows that the truest truths fail to move 
when put before men in a dull, dry way i 
perhaps he does his best to acquire a good 
style, and succeeds in making an ably 
written discourse. But when ho comes in- 
to his pulpit to give it to his people, where 
is the impression it should produce ? What 
becomes of his choice words, his con- 
sidered sentences? There tbey lie upon 
tho poge he holds: be proceeds to read 
them. Why do they fail of any result ? 
Is it for want of delivery, of the oratorical 
art of making mere words "tell." His 
faithful effort goes for little; he seems to 
his hearers to be reading something to 
i them, as be is—not to be speaking to tbem 
i from the heart. 
[Monroe (Mi h.i Commercial, 1 
Mr. Clarence B. Stoddard', the druggist, 
informed us that Mr. Louis Hope, a suffer- 
er with Rheumatism for a number of years, 
1
 obtained the greatest relief by the use of 
1
 St. Jacob's Oil. 
When a car is accidently put off the 
track now-a-days, it is said to be "de 
r railed." We presume when a man is acci- 
dently put off the car he may be said to be 
i derided.   
' A man writes to an editor for four dol- 
' lars "because be is terribly short," and in 
1 reply gets the heartless response; "Do as 
I do; stand up iu a chair." 
Cider for Bottling. 
Tho juice of the apple as U comcfl from 
the press should bo filtered though straw, 
then put into barrels, carried int^j the cellar 
and placed u|)ou blocks or skids with, the 
bungs op. Next remove the bongs, filBfig 
tho barrels full with pure apple Juice. 
Fermentation will soon take place, and 
any impure matter or pomace will work 
I out at the bung hole. As this works ojjt 
add more apple Juice to keep thp barrel 
continually fall, otherwise the impurities 
in place of working out of the top; of the 
barrel will ruse against the top of the bar- 
rel and remain there. In order that th is 
be effectually done it must be looked a&et 
every day, and all feculent and frohhp mat-, 
ter removed. When effervescence ceasea. 
and no mare matter rises the bongs, may 
be driven in tight In a few days provide 
clean barrels, into the bung boles, of whjfl^ 
insert a atrip of clean cotton chath about 
an inch and a half wide and about 
ten inches long, six inches of which has 
been dipped in melted roll brimstone,.set, 
on fire, driving uprthe bungs of the empty 
barrels tight, leaving tho end of the cloth, 
on which there is no brimstone out of tl)q. 
hole, so that tire bung will hold it tight. 
Next remove the bung from the empty- 
barrel and draw off the cider from the-lull- 
barrel into it, being careful not to alfow- 
any sediment to come off. Finally, bung- 
up this barrel, letting it remain undis-. 
turbod a few weeks, when the cider; rpay 
be bottled at leisure. There arc numerous 
methods of adding sugar, isinglass, andj 
other substancoe to facilitate the prepara-. 
tion of cider for bottling, but the natural; 
process, as above described, answers a, 
good purpose.—.Er. 
Major Sangcr and the Mnle-WhaokMy 
Major Sanger, who is known in military 
slang as a "bantam," was returning ona 
day recently from Bismarck to Fort Lin- 
coln, which is across the rivcr, a,u.d; thje. 
ambulance in which be was riding was de- 
layed by a team and wagon driven by one 
of the class known as mulo-whaqkers in 
this country. Tho driver of the ambulance 
and tbe mule-whacker got into a wordy 
altercation, and Major Sanger got very in- 
dignant at what he believed to be imperti- 
nent language and unwarranted: intetfer 
ence in his journey. He jumped from the 
ambulance, a Tom Thumb in size, but a 
Goliah in fury, and exclaimed,'.:: 
"Get that wagon out of the wny.'v 
The mule-whacker looked at him, quiz- 
zically and asked: 
"Who the devil; are you ?" 
"I am Major, Sanger, of the army,, aip, 
and I wank you to get that wagon out of 
the way." 
The mule-whacker ejected a mouthful; of 
tobacco into the road and remarked: 
"Do yo«< know what I will do with you* 
Major-Sanger, of tbe army, sir, if you dofr't 
make-less noise with your mouth?"' 
"What will you, do ?" inquired tho ma- 
jor, looking as largo and as fierce as poBsir. 
bte. 
"I'll sot a rrfbase-trap and catch you. 
Major Sanger, of the army, sir, and givq 
you to my puppy to play with." 
Tbe Bridge of Sighs. 
A correspondent, writing from Venice, 
says; "In tho course of our wanderings 
through the palace our guide takes us 
accross tho Bridge of Sighs, leading from 
the palace to tho prison opposite. It is a 
tradition that no prisoner who passed this 
bridge ever returned, or indeed was ever 
heard of afterward. Whether this is true 
or not, it is in keeping with the reputa- 
tion which the Venetian Republic has oh- 
tallied, and one does not care to dispute 
the assertion. Reyu'di a can be as despot io 
as monarchies or empires, and certainly 
the Republic of Venice can boast little of 
the trecdora of its people. The Bridge of 
Sighs is more interesting when viewed ex- 
ternally, although there is nothing grand 
or magnificent about it. It is simply a 
1 short, covered corridor across a narrow 
canal, connecting the two buildings at the 
second story. There is a wall through the 
centre, internally, dividing the bridee into 
two passages, one of which led to tbe pris- 
ons of political offenders, and tho other to 
the cells of the common criminal. The 
formei has served to give this bridge its 
unusual interest; for but little romance 
can bo predicted upon the fate oi those le- 
gally convicted of crime. And probably 
after all, Childe Harold has as much to do 
with the renown of this bridge as the 
"Merchant of Venice" has had with the 
Rialto—for you cannot pass either with- 
out quoting something from Shakespeare." 
Envious People. 
Tho envious never rejoice in the good 
fortune of their friends. Directly a man 
rises in life they come to the front with a 
story about his low origin, and wonder 
that so obscure an individual should ever 
have amounted to anything. Tho fact that 
ho has amounted to something, that ho has 
proved himself a success, seems to make 
some of his acquaintances feel that they 
have been robbed in a manner, and that 
by so much he has risen above them in po- 
sition or influence, by so much they are 
dwarfed. Men who have groped blindly 
to find a fitting place for their talents find 
it. and with it comes uaturally apprecia- 
tion, mor.ey, influence, prosperity. Can 
their good fortune eauso anything but re- joicing in a magnanimous and noble mind ? 
One thing is certain: tho man or woman 
who is occupied in picking to pieces the 
crown lawfully won by a successful neigh- 
bor, is not likely ever to wear one; for tho 
time thus spent is worse than wasted, and 
tho disposition that can find pleasure in 
eraploymentso ignominious and degrading, 
i can never find those amirations, labors and 1 toils congeninl, wb'ch b-ing deserved joi- 
Utution, honor and succoiu. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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■OCNDLT DEMOCRATIC TPON PRINCII'I.R, 
BATTI.INO FOR POBLIC FAITH, FREE 
BCnOOI.8, A FUSE I)ALLOT AND A PUKE, 
DNPARTISAN JDDICIART. 
ConserTatlTi-l>nnocr«tIc State Ticket. 
FOB GOVERNOR! 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynohburg. 
FOR 1.T.-OOVERNOR ! 
JAMES BABBOUR, of Culpoper. 
FOB ATTORNKY-OF-NEBALt 
P. W. MoKINNEY, of Prince Edward. 
Con«orTi»tlve-De*»ocr«Uo County Ticket. 
For the State Senate: 
J. 8. HARNSBERQER. 
For the House of Delegates: 
JOHN W. BLACKBURN. 
B. F. GARBER. 
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING. 
On Monday last, J. Samuel Harnesber- 
ger, Conservative candidate for Senator 
from this county, spoke to bis tellow-citi- 
zens lor more than an hour at the Court- 
House. His speech was sensible, practical 
and satisfactory. 
At 1 o'clock Col. James H. Skinner be- 
gan speaking, and spoke for about two 
hours in the Court-House to a large assem- 
blage of people. It had been a long time 
since our people had heard this gifted son 
What most be thought by intelligent 
people of a party, whose incendiary teach- 
ings causes nogro women on the street to 
give utterance* to such senseleas babbling 
as wo heard one give utteronce to on Mon- 
day night last, after the aheech of R. P. 
Brooks t She said: "I tells yon, ef deee 
flinders beat ns, (the us should be empha- 
sised) dey will hane do niggers up an' 
whop 'em at all whopin' posts till de blood 
drip off der heels, and we dars'nt say nuf- 
fin." 
A party that appeals to low passions and 
depends for success upon the spread of 
such delusions is unworthy of the endorse- 
ment and support of intelligent and a free 
people. 
The ovation to Maj. Daniel at Petersburg 
on Saturday last, was a grand affair. There 
are true and noble hearts in the little 
"Cockade city," and they will give a good 
account of themselves on the 8th of No- 
vember, notwithstanding it is the home of 
Mahone. With all of the sins of Mahone 
and Brady resting there, yet Petersburg is 
not a Sodom. 
The Marshal's office is cutting in pretty 
deep. U. S. Marshal Lewis is on the Co- 
alition ticket for Lieut Governor, and now 
Col. Rudolph Turk, a Deputy Marshal, has 
been put on the Coalition ticket in Augus- 
ta county for State Senator. The first 
nomination was a hopeless one, but the 
last is without a shadow even of Mr. Lew- 
is' hope of election. 
We are bewildered in trying to determ- 
ine when those fellows on the stump use 
the elegant epithets; "fool," "coward," 
"base liar," "knave," "thief," etc., whether 
of Augusta, and though somewhat broken j they mean business, or is it only a new 
physically by the ravages of ill-health he 1 
sustained his high reputation as a public 
speaker and orator. His speech we learn 
was a very able one and elicited the hearty 
applause of his hearers. His was an old- 
time Conservative speech, full of meat, and 
it went right to the hearts of the solid 
yeomenry who wore present. It was devoid 
of the usual sensational clap-trap of our 
opponents, but bis facts, flgnres and ap- 
peals to reason and common-ssnse were 
pointed and irresistible. Col. Skinner will 
be in the House of Delegates from Augusta 
county, in the next session, and he will be 
an able and influential representative. 
He was followed by short remarks from 
Moffett and others, and the meeting broke 
up with a hearty good feeling of deter- 
mination to win on the 8th of November 
It is our firm conviction, that never be- 
fore in the history of politics in America, 
was any State ever threatened by so vile 
and so devilish a combination or political 
coalition as that kuown here in Virginia 
as Muhoneism. No corruption, no device 
is so lowthat it will not adopt it. Politics, 
never too pure, has been debased until de- 
cency shudders at the spectacle that is pre- 
sented before the world. The depths of po- 
litical depravity have been sounded by this 
mongrel coalition party of Mahone & Co. 
Democratic-Conservative people of Vir- 
ginia will, we believe, be found equal again 
to the great work of rescuing this noble 
old State from the debauchery of Mahone- 
iem, and hurling back the dark tide of 
corruption which would poison, pollute 
and destroy everything that honorable peo- 
ple hold dear. 
God nerve the arms and hearts of tlic 
honest, true, good and virtuous people of 
this proud and grand Commonwealth, in 
this supreme hour of threatened dishonor, 
to thwart the aims ol those who would de- 
stroy us ! 
Conservatives, Democrats, Patriots! You 
have work before you now. Leave not a 
stone unturned. Rally at every precinct 
and show to the world that Virginians 
•will ever be free; that the blandishments 
of power, the temptations of bribery are all 
worthless when the cause of virtue, peace, 
law, order, and the happiness and pros- 
perity of the whole people are threatened. 
Our adversaries are sleeplessly vigilant. 
So must wo be. Work, work. Organize 
at every point. See that every conserva- 
tive voter is registered, his tax paid and 
ha brought to the polls. 
Let the watch word be: Remember 
1860 1 Defeat Row will pla9e us in a worse 
condition than it ever would have done 
then. Work now as you never did before. 
Your county and your State demands the 
service of every patrot. 
In our judgment the Blair letters were 
written by the reputed author, but what 
has all this hubbub to do with the issues 
of this canvass? The Blair letters re- 
vealed nothing new. Every one of ordi- 
nary common sense knew long before they 
appeared that the expression they con- 
tained were the sentiments of Mahoneism. 
The telegraph had hardly ceased to flash 
over the country the news of QarfielJ's 
election, before Qcn. Mabone ruslied off to 
Washington to arrange for placing his 
forces under cover of the new Republican 
administration. No one has forgotten the 
weeks that the dreary comedy went on 
when Mahone was moving every earthly 
power to make Riddleberger Sorgeant-at- 
Arms of the U. S. Senate. No, no. There 
is nothing new in the Blair letters. No- 
body was deceived, who did not care to 
be, by the declarations of Mahone, nota- 
bly that one; "I am a better Democrat 
than Senator Hill." The whole course of 
the General was insincere; it was doubt- 
less so understood by Blair and others who 
style of pleasantry that is an outgrowth of 
the present political canvass ? 
We take occasion to remark, and by au- 
thority, that Dr. 8. H. Moffett is not a can- 
didate for the House of Delegates, or any 
other office. The publication of an old 
card of Dr. M., whether intended or not, 
gave rise to some such impression in the 
minds of some persona. 
If two men stand up andjfire three shots 
at each other, at ten paces, and nobody is 
hurt, it is fair to conclude either that the 
combatants are poor shots, bad weap- 
ons, or were dreadfully nervous. Hasn't 
there been just a little too much of this 
foolishness 1 
The election is rapidly approaching and 
we warn voters to look out for sensational 
and other canards, lies and all sorts of de- 
ceptions from unscrupulous partizans, and 
editorial bushwhackers. 
Look out for circulars 1 The gentlemen 
who are running the coalition craft, we 
hear from various sections^re flooding the 
country with them. 
On Saturday night Mahone was arrested 
in Washington to prevent him from fight 
ing a duel with Gen. Early. "Hold me I'm 
the maddest." 
All is now quiet along the James, and 
even down as far as Atlee's Station. 
"Fire—one, two, three—bang!" No; 
body hurt  
Which is Right?—Wo commend this 
concise statement of the debt question 
from the Big Lick News to our readers.— 
Its conclusions are irresistible ; 
"It is required by the Constitution of 
Virginia that each Legislature shaUpub- 
liah a statement of the debt with its Acts 
of Assembly. The same Legislature which 
declared they would only pay $10,065,100, 
stated under their oaths, in obedience to 
the Constitution, that the principal of the 
debt was $20,667,304.78. Auditor Massey 
also made a report for the year ending 
September 80, 1880, in which he stated 
that the "debt proper" was $20,685,603, 
the slight difference in figures being due 
to the operation of the Sinking Fund, etc. 
From this it is evident that the Legislature 
perjured itself, and the Auditor was false 
to his trust, or the Riddleberger bill ie a 
bold repudiation measure." 
Coward aud a Liar. 
On Tuesday night, at a Democratic 
meeting in Richmond, Gen. Jubal A. Ear- 
ly used the language which we give below, 
and the utterance of which lias created 
considerable excitement throughout the 
country: 
General Early asked when it was we first 
heard of a bribed Legislature in Virginia. 
It was when Mahone was before it with 
his colsolidation bill. Then for the first 
time was heard of in the history of this 
Slate a bill bribed through the Legislature. 
"But now," said the General, "he has quite 
another rule of conduct. After setting 
bis sleuth-hounds on Major Daniel—who 
with one kick from his lame leg has sent 
them howling back—the following has 
been publishad in the Richmond Whig:" 
"Jllbe Early is for Daniel! Surely that 
"is sufficient reason why everybody else 
"should be against Daniel." 
Genera] Early road the quotation calm- 
ly, and quite as calmly said; "This is suf- 
ficient reason for Mahone to be against 
Daniel. I know him to be a miserable 
coward and a base liar." (Great cheers, 
repeated and prolonged.) 
 —— 
Of Course Notl 
We received this morning the follow- 
ing telegram from Hon. John W. Daniel in 
reply to one sent him from the State news- 
paper office yesterday in relation to the re- 
ported confession of Leigh Wilson ; 
"Blacks and Whites, Oct. 14, 1881. 
"Jfcssra. Chnmberlagne d; Beirne, Editors of 
The State: 
"I have not seen the Whig. There is 
A Dmel Betweom Hon. Ge«. D. Wise and 1 
Capt. H. H. Riddleberger. j 
Oagrowth of the Blair Letter* and the Wll- ! ■on Confeaalon —Two Bnel* Arronced—A , MUchanee whlrh Freronted One with Mr. ' R. F. Belrae, of The Htata—Meotln* Be- , 
tween Moner*. Wlee aad KlddlebeiwerBear Atleo** Station - Three Shot* Wttnont F-f- ] (art i Cnplaln Klddleher then Extends His I Bend -Particulars as Far as ther could be . Obtained - Arrest of Messrs. Belrno, Wise 
anil Rlddleboryer. I 
Early yesterday morning Mr. Richard P. ! 
Beime, one of the editors and owners of . 
the State, and H. H. Riddleberger, Esq., 
met for a duel, but by an accident it was 
prevented. 
Later Hon. Oeo. D. Wise and Mr. Rid- \ 
dleberger met and fought, but without in- i jury to either. i 
Both affair* grew out of the Blair letter* < 
and the alleged confession of Wilson. I 
A few days ago Mr. Riddleberger trans- 
mitted to Mr. W. C. Elam, secretary of the i 
Readjuster State Committee, a statement i 
or confesiion from Wilson sayipg that the i 
Blair letters were fogerios, and that John 
W. Daniel and George D. Wise were in 
part responsible therefor, and had employ- 
ed them in the canvass, knowing them to 
be forged, Ac., Ad! Mr. Riddleberger, in 
forwarding Wilson's confession, said:— 
"I do not want to be misunderstood as en- 
dorsing any part of Wilson's letter, or as 
accepting his allusion to and statements 
• concerning any of the gentlemen therein 
named." 
THE STATE'S ARTICLE, 
In the first edition of the State of Fri- 
day there appeared an editorial article 
quoting the purport of Wilson's confes- 
sion, and following it up with the letter of 
Messrs. McDowell, Figgatt, and Godwine, 
as to how that confessiou was obtained, 
and going on to say : "Who is it that con- 
trives this cunning scheme and tries to 
carry it to success, regardless of respect 
for either himself or for his fellow-men ? 
It is a chronic candidate to whom any- 
thing, however foul, is always fair. 
"Again, this Riddleberger appears be- 
fore the country, not as a candidate for 
any office, from State senator in iVirginia 
to Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate of the 
United States, but-as a confidence man, 
trading in the false and incoherent, mutter- 
ings of a drunken fellow. This bogus 
confession, drawn out with drink and 
money, that confidence man would have 
us believe. The man is blind in his bold- 
ness. A second's thought might have re- 
minded him that the name of Riddleber- 
ger is worthless as an endorsement of any 
statementand after commenting upon 
Riddleberger's political course, closing as 
follows; 
"It is also reported that this man's ad- 
vice to Blair was to say that he never 
wrote the letters that he did write, to stick 
to this, and, if needs be, to swear to it— 
Beneath contempt, therefore, is any state- 
ment that comes from H. H. Riddleberger." 
CAPTAIN WISE'S CARD. 
In the second edition of the State Cap- 
tain George D. Wise published a card, 
which, after quoting the part of the con- 
fession in which his name was used, closed 
as follows: 
"I shall not condescend to notice Wil- 
son, the correspondent, friend, and hireling 
of Mahone, Blair A Co., further than to 
declare that the statements above given 
are miserable lies of the whole cloth; 
but I avail myself of this opportunity to 
denounce H. H. Riddleberger, who con- 1
 eocted these slanders, and the person or 
' persons who directed or sanctioned their 
> publication, as base liars and slanderers." 
CHALLENGES. 
It is understood that Captain Wise's 
I card was carried to the State office about 
1 o'clock, and that he immediately left the 
| city, informing a friend where he could be found if sought. 
That afternoon both Mr.Bierne and Cap- 
tain ■ Wise were challenged, and both 
promptly accepted. 
Mr. Beirne was to meet Mr. Riddleber- 
ger about 7i A. M. yesterday on the road 
between this city and Ashland, and later 
• Mr. Riddleberger was to meet Captain 
Wise near Alice's station, which is on the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, nine miles 
„ from this city. 
Mfl*$K. Reims and Edward*, who were I 
placed under arreet. Mr. Beime wee then ! 
put under bond* to keep the peace fer 
twelve montba, with Mr. Tlnsley a* surety. 
New Advertisements. 
A. XjAncra stock, OF 
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Soon afterwards Mr. Ryan, while walking J"2,11 ctUu Tt lUtOT GflOuS 
up the railroad, was arrested and also 
placed under bonds—Mr. Beirne under- is to hand at 
I HAVE JUST REORIVED MT SECOND FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY OF 
m  
taking as his surety. About half an hour , 
after this Captain George D. Wise was 
seen coming up the road, with another 
gentleman, in a buggy. He was arrested 
by Sergeant Matthews and delived to Jus- 
tice Tinsley, who placed him under bonds. 
HUNTING FOR HARRY. 
Justice Richardson and Sergeant Mat* 
thews then hunted through the country 
until dark for Captain Riddleberger, but 
did not succeed in finding him. At the 
toll-gates they were informed that a car- 
riage containing four men, and a buggy in 
which were seated Mr. W. F. Pumphrey 
and another gentleman, had passed thro' 
on their way to Richmond a little before 
sunset. 
Justice Richardson issued a warrant for 
Captain Riddleberger's arrest upon his re- 
turn to the city, which was executed last 
night soon after Mr. Riddleberger finished 
his speech at the Readjuster meeting on 
the City-Hall lot. Mr. Riddleberger gave 
bail for his appearance before the Police 
Court to-morrow. 
INCIDENTS. 
Mr. Wise is reported to have been un- 
touched. One of his bullets is said to 
have grazed Mr. Riddleberger's coat, but 
did him no injury. The place t>f meeting 
between Mr. Beirne and Mr. Riddleberger 
was on the Telegraph road, six miles this 
side of Ashland. Mr. Beime and Mr. Ry- 
an started from Ashland about sunrise.— 
Mr. Riddleberger and friends drove out 
from' Richmond. All parties were prompt. 
If the location is properly described, 
the Wise-Riddleberger fight took place in 
the woods of Judge Newman, judge of 
Hanover County Court. All the parties to 
the affair were in the city last night— 
There is one rumor that the seconds %top- 
ped further fighting, but what seems better 
information—information of which none 
is "official"—is that Mr. Riddleberger step- 
ped forward with extended hand and 
frankly acknowledged satisfaction. 
Gen. Hahone's Toto for Anthony. 
In the election of President of the Sen- 
ate last Monday, Senator Mahone voted 
for Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island, a 
Republican. There is nothing surprising 
in this vote, we suppose every man who 
favored or opposed him in this campaign 
was prepared to hear it, except—yes, ex- 
cept and class of voters—those Democrat- 
ic Readjusters who thought he was a Dem- 
ocrat. And just here, once for all, this 
Democratic—Mahone -Readjuster business 
is played out. The man who follows Gen. 
Mahone is going direct into the Republi 
can party, and nowhere else, and the intelli- 
gent man who, still following Mahone, at- 
tempts the thin, mean, snare ol being a 
Democrat, only gives utterance to a delib- 
erate deception, framed for the purpose of 
seducing less informed men into his own 
path. He may utter this fallacy for pres- 
ent purposes or, for far off purposes but, 
all the same, it is what we say it is, a de- 
liberately framed deception. The motives 
of Mahone and Cameron may be as square 
as a die, (a Republican die,) but their pre- 
tences—when they ask Democrats to sup- 
port them, are utterly false. It is simply 
political trickery which every honest man 
ought to bold in utter detestation. 
Gen. Mahone wishes to carry Virginia 
into the fold of Republicanism ! Let him 
say so ! He would say so if he had the 
courage! But there, for once, he ialls 
, short and resorts to parallel approaches in- 
stead of direct assault. He and his follow- 
ers, and the Hessians who enlist from the 
hired corps, talk still about Democracy, 
the one to praise, the other to berate, but 
both to the same end. 
It is a miserable case of talse pretence, 
and while the leaders of the Coalition- 
. ists know it, the rank and file ought to bo 
informed of it.— Vindicator. 
THE VARIETY STORE. 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM, 
out70 HBNRT SHACKI.KTT. 
TATK OF VIRGINIA :-Ia the Clerk'. Offlco I or the County Court of Rocklughun County, Go- 
er 13. 1881. J0*WL. 
SI 
AN ESTRAY HOG, 
Tftken up by A. W. Hay, on the 3d day of October, IBS!, on his Unda in Rooktngbarn Oonnty, A MALE HOG. Tbo Raid Hog ia black, with aniall white spota, 
weight About 330 Ibe. groaa. .3 or 4 years old, no mark 
or brand. Appraiaed at $10.00. Atteato: J. T. LOOAN, Ol'k Oo. Oft. A Copy: Teat*— 9. T. LOO All. Olerk. [oct20-3t. 
alao a fine aaaortment of LADIES' AND M1S9EB' WALKIKO BATS. Being agent for ^ 
> i S f 
MmeDEMOHEST'S PATTERNS 
aad baring all the latest atylea, X will glTa, Arce ot charge, to any one baying a hat (Or $1 00 and upwards, any 
of the above pattcrna they may choose. Call to aee the immenee afcock at graally reduced prices at 
Beat door to Sbacklett'a Hardware Store. 
EES HE JB ! 
The Grandest Stock 
CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHING GOODS 
KVEU EXHIBITED IN THIS UABKCT CAN NOW BB SEEN AT THE STORE-BOOM OF 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
■nd we believe, THE BEST to be found Id the Valley of Virgin!.. 
Just Call and See for Yourselves, 
AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE EXTENT AND CHEAPNESS. 
-II OVA. Xj— 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
A deliclona rellab for Chops, Sleaka, Ontleta, Roast 
and Cold MoatB. Fish, Game Oyntera. Bonpa, Ora- | 
vtea. otc. Bottled Irorn the wood, five yeara old. TIiIb enpprior nance la made from the original Royal Engliah recipe, from pure apicea, and gives a very pleasant, invigorating tone to the appetite, and ie 
warranted to improve with age and keep in any cli- 
mate. Sold bottled, in caaee. Two aizea of bottles. Bold 
wholesale only by WH. ORAW8HAW & OO., 032 D St., N. W., Wahhinoton. D. O., or, 
oo!30-tf 120 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all buaineaa in the XT. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for a Bloderale Fee. We are oppoaite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in Patent Busincas Kxclasl-vtly. and can ob- tain patents in leas time than tboae remote from WaabinRton. When model or drawing la sent we advise at to pa- 
tentability free of charge, and wo make no Ctiarge Unless We Obfaln a Patent. We refer, hpre, to the Post Master, the Supt. of the Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in you~ own state, or county, address O. A SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washinton, D 0. 
ocl20-3m 
wore aware of tUe *;true inwardness" of I no' ^le truth in any statement of any 
the party. The expression of one of the-' ^ 0r T®11" 
* . , 
J
 , ^ in proeunng the Blair letters, as every hon- Blair letters to ililson: 'Damn the Demo- est man must know. I will notice the 
cratic party; let it goto hell and Han- matter when I see it; and our friends 
cock with it,' was only in accord with the need, of course, have no uneasiness about 
genaral seutiment of tho "insiders." It ^'r• Daniel." 
^ D* course, our friends have had no un- 
was necessary to keep up a show ot hold- oaainess about it, nor a single doubt as to 
ing to Democratic laith to hold in the the baseness and baselessness of the mis- 
ranks those Readjusters who were Demo erablo inuendoescontaineii in the so-called 
crats before they were Readjusters. Wilson confession; and it was not because 
. ... .. ." ., . „ of any such doubt that we addressed Mr. The whole matter is that it is a small ,)uniel] bl)t tllat wo wigbt have the weight 
affair, which has been inagnifiod without of his name added to the utter discom- 
advantage, except by the coalitionists who flturo of these slanderers and malignere of 
Would thus distract public attention from J'le foi1- "aines ol Virginia's brightest and 
.. . - ., best.—State, Oct. 15, tho true issues of the canvass.  
Paige tho negro coalition candidate for 
the Senate from Norfolk said the coalition- 
ists had given the colored people every- 
thing they demanded except their daugh- 
ters ia marriage. 
Gov. Wiltz, of Louisiana, died in New 
Orleans on Sunday last at 12:30 o'clock. 
Uis wind was dear until the last. 
AN ACCIDENT. 
At the time and place appointed Messrs. 
Beirne and Riddleberger met. Mr. Ryan, 
of the State staff, was the second of Mr. 
Beirne ; Major Asa Rogers, Jr., and Colo- 
nel Jones represented Mr. Riddleberger ; 
and Dr. Edwards was present as surgeon. 
The preliminaries were all arranged for a 
duel when it was ascertained that though 
the pistols were on hand there were no 
caps within roach to fire them off. It was 
therefore determined that the fight should 
come oft" at a later hour near Atlee's sta- 
tion. 
THREE SHOTS. 
As well as can be learned from conflict- 
ing rumors, Messrs. Riddleberger and 
Wise were to meet in Newman's woods, 
about a mile from Atlee's station, at 4 
o'clock. Both parties were, however, on 
hand an hour before that time, Mr. Wise 
being represented by Mr. Richard Dunlop, 
Mr. Riddleberger by Messrs. Rogers and 
Jones, and Dr. George Ben. Johnston and 
Dr. Edwards present ns surgeons. With 
out waiting for 4 o'clock to arrive, the ar- 
rangements were made, ten paces measur- 
ed off, and the parties put in position.— 
Mr. Riddleberger's friend, Major Rogers, 
was to give the word. 
At the proper time Mr. Riddleberger 
fired, but Mr. Wise's pistol tailed ; the 
cap was not exploded. 
THE LAST. 
Another fire was had, but without in- jury to cither party. Then for the third 
time the word was given, and again the 
shots were without effect, and Mr. Riddle- 
berger immediately stepped forward and 
extended his band in an amicable manner 
towards Mr. Wise. Mr. Wise, after a few 
words with his second, came forward and 
took the proffered hand, Mr. Riddleberger 
at the same time expressing his regret for 
the publication, and declaring that at no 
time did ho ever doubt the honor of Mr. 
Wise. Tho parties then separated, and 
Captain Wise was shortly thereafter ar- 
rested by Pol ice-Justice Richardson, and 
Sergeant Matthews armed with a warrant 
from Justice Timberlake, of the county. 
Just before they came up with Mr. Wise 
they had arrested Mr. Beirne and Mr. Ry- 
an, who were waiting with caps and pis- 
tols, ready to give Mr. Riddleberger the 
satisfaction asked by him. 
CIRCUMSTANCES LEADING TO THE ARRESTS. 
At five minutes to 2 o'clook Police-Jus 
tice Richardson received information that 
Captain George D. Wise and Captain H. 
II. Riddleberger would meet at 4 o'clock 
near Atlee's station for the pumose of 
fighting a duel. Taking Sergeant'George 
H. Matthews, of the police force, with 
him in a buggy, they proceeded to the 
point designated. At Hazlegrove's store 
they found Dr. Landon B. Edwards and 
Mr. Richard F. Boirne. The Police Justice 
not having jurisdiction to arrest the par- 
ties in Hanover, they started to find a 
magistrate of the county, and were fortu- 
nate in meeting Justice D. A. Timberlake 
on tho road, who, having received informa- 
tion of the affair, was also hunting for the 
parties. A few hundred yards beyond At- 
lee's Mr. Beirno's carriage was found in 
the woods. On information given him 
Justice Timberlake issued warrants for the 
arrest of Messrs. Wise, Riddleberger, 
Beirne, and William Ryan. 
MESSRS. BEIRNE AND RYAN. 
Leaving Sergeant Matthews in charge of 
Mr. Beime's vehicle, Messrs. Richardson 
and Timberlake went back towards Ha- 
zlegrore's store, and on the road met 
Klktou (V».) liithia Springs. 
Special correspondence of The Balto. Oazette. I 
Linden, Va., October 15.—A lithia-wa- 
ter spring has recently been discovered 
near Elkton, Rockingham county, which 
promises marvelous medicinal qualities.— 
It is a veritable pool of Betliesda, and no 
angel is needed to trouble its waters, for it 
contains within itself all the dynamite 
force necessary to heal the lame and the 
halt. The water is ppllucid, and is aver- 
agely of thirty degrees temperature. Its 
area is 200x100 feet, and of about three 
feet depth. The water bubbles up from 
the white sand bottom in such volcanic 
force that efforts to bottle it au naturel 
have succeeded only in bursting the bot- 
tles. The fluid is odorless and tasteless, 
though so highly charged with carbonic- 
acid gas. Its first effect is a pronounced 
perspiration, followed by temparary lassi- 
tude. All the natural secretions arc chang- 
ed, the appetite sharpened, refreshing 
sleep given within a few hours, and vigor 
courses through the most exhausted body. 
Arrangements are being made by which 
this veritable "balm of life" will soon be 
on sale in the principal cities. 
The Mahone Nominations in Angasta- 
We would have said Readjuster nomina- 
tions, but the fact that tho meeting at the 
Court-house on Saturday nominated a 
debt-payer and a gentleman who has no 
sympathy with anything but the square 
payment of the public debt, deprives it of 
that name. The nominations were made 
by a meeting which followed a caucus 
held at the American Hotel, at i o'clock. 
Among those attending it were Mr. James 
Henderson, Capt. E. A. Fulcher, and other 
well known citizens. Col. Rudolph Turk 
took the chair, with A. A. Arnold, Esq., 
secretary, and the following committees 
brought in their report. Ward No. 1, C. 
E. Gregory; Ward No. 2, J. A. Noon; 
Beverly Manor, H. H. Peck; South River, 
H. C. Kindig; Middle River, David Beard; 
North River, 8. A. East; Pastures, 8. 
Brown Allen; Riverheads, W. H. Peyton. 
This committee reported the follow- 
ing ticket for the Legislature: For 
the Senate, Col. R. Turk; for the House, 
Robert 8. Harnsberger and Jacob Yost. It 
was unanimously adopted. Mr. Yost, up- 
on being notified of his nomination, de- 
clined for personal reasons, and Mr. Geo. 
W. McCutcheon was substituted in his 
place.—Staunion Vindicator. 
IVI-AJFLnXEIID. 
At Roaendale, BocklDgliaiu county, Va,, October It, 1S81. by Rot. J. A. Bnydar, Cbarlea F. Myers, Eaq., 
of PlBborBvlUe, Aitguata county Va., and Miss Qeor- gta W. lloaeuberfier, daughter of Oeo. W. and Barba- bara Hoaeubergor, of Rockingham county, Va. 
Near Weyer'a Cave Station, Augusta Co , October 5* by Rev. L. A. Fox. D, D,, Mr. Theodore Coyner, 
aud Misa Leuna Criokeuberger. 
In Rridgewator, Oct. lotb. at tho residence of the bride's parents, by He v. R. M. WiUlama, Dr.T. Hun- 
ter Fauver and Bottle M. Lowman, daughter of James F. Lowmsn, Esq. 
PIEP- 
At bis resideucp, two miles boutbwost of liarrison- burg, on Tbursdsy. tbo 6th dsy of October, 1881. John Albright, aged 84 years, 7 monlbs and 30 daju. 
Hanunb Swartx, widow of John Swarts, dee d, died 
near Cherry Grove, Oct 4, 1881, aged 84 yeara aud 3 
mouths. 
THE CINCINNATI ei* 
WEEKLY TIMES 
has for more than forty yean maintained It* position as the leading paper of the West. It 
ranks above all others In circulation, Infla- 
ence, and In the esteem of Its readers, because It In Just the kind of paper the people want. The Weekly Ttmea covers the whole ground 
of a first class family Journal. It is larger 
and better than any high-priced weekly of- fered the pnbllc; Its reading matter covers a greater scope. Is more entertaining aud in- 
structive. and yet It costs 
BUT ONE DOLLAR A TEAK. 
Our agents everywhere say It Is the easiest paper In the Held to canvass for, and readers 
of one year are so pleased that they are sure to renew their snoscrlptions. TXffht pages— Fifty-six columns for one dollar a year, and tho 
most liberal terms to club agents. Specimen copies free. Send for one before 
snbscrlblng for any paper. Address Weekly Times. 230 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O. 
THE DAILY TIMES-STAR, 
Flghi pages, forty-eight columns. Only six dollars a year, 93 for six months, 91.00 for three months. Has the largest circula- 
tion of any paper in Cincinnati. Is the best 
advertising medium and the best paper for 
readers who would know of the world's doings as promptly as the news can be im- parted. Address limes-Star, Cincinnati, O. 
New Advertisements. 
0* ■% | I ■ A jB And MORPHIA Habit Aja cured in 10 to SO Jaye. Ten D Ep M B H BWI .vear8 entablishtd; cured. %# I M W I vl WriteBUtingeaec.DpaMAiuiH. Quiuov, Mich.  Btoting oaeo.Dp.M amah,octao 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTDNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DIdTRIBU 
TION, CLASS L, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8, 1881—EJRtli Monthly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Lncorpcrated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legifdatare 
for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol |l,000,000--to which a reberve fund of over 
$420,000 has since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vole its franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
It never tcaUs or postpones. 
Look at the following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $30,000. 
• 100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
LT8T OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize $30,000 1 Capital Prize   10.000 1 Capital Prize  6.000 3 Prizes of $3.600  6,000 6 Prizes of l.COO  5 000 30 Prizus of 500   10.C00 100 Prizes of 100  10.000 200 Prizes of 60  10.000 500 Prizes of 20   10 000 1000 Prizes of 10   10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $P00  2.700 , 0 Approximation Prizes of 200 ..   1.800 9 approximation Prizes of 100  900 | 
1857 Prizes, amounting to  $110,40 > 
Kesponsible corresponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal eompeneatlou will be paid. For further information, write clearly, giving fall 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter. or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or II. A. DAUPUIN, at Nos Mia Rroadwayr, New York. 
AU our Grand Ewtraordinary Drawtnff* are under 
the tupervieion and management of GENERALS Q. T BEAU REGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to the Public. The public are hereby cautioned aealnst send- ing^ any Money or Orders to NUNK8 & Co., 
«3 Nassau St., New York City, as authorized by he Louisiana State Lottery Company to sell its Tickets. They ere flooding the country with Rogns Circulars purporttng to be of The Louisiana State Lottery Com- pany, and are fraudulently representing themselves 
as its A gents. They have no authority from this Compa- 
ny to sell Us Tickets, and are not Us agents. if. a. DAurmy, Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. New Obleanb, La., July 4,18bl. [oct 13-4w 
VJERY DF.S1RABLK TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
By [virtue of a decree rendered at the May term. 1881, in the chancery cause of O. Conrad's adm'r, Ac., vs. P. Upp, kc., 1 will, 
On Saturday, the 22nd day of October, 1881, 
In front ol the Ourt-houso at Barrisonburg, Vs., 
offer for sale at public auction, that a 
valuable property eituated on East Market St., in Harrisonburg, Va., W 
nov occupied by Dr. W. J. Polutb JB f Tho property is a well Improved*"'' 1 StAmrz- TWO-3TORY BRICK DWELLING, good outbuild- inus. good garden, fruit trees, water in yard, and is one of the most desirable homes in town. Termi.—One-fourth cash; the balance inoce, two 
and three years, with interest from day of sale, pur- 
chaser to execute bonds with good security for de- ferred payments, aud lion retalued on tho property. ED. 8, CONRAD, 
s«p29-4w. Coramissioner. 
OUR BELOVED GARFIELD AND HI3 FAITHFUL CABINET. 
An elegant Chromo Lithograph of onr late Presi- dent, making 8 full length portraits, printed in 10 
colors on heavy paper, with a rich gol» border. Size, 18x36 inches. The sale of this beautiful work of art has been simply nnprecedented at $1 per copy. In 
order that every family may be nble to possoee this beautiful and touching souvenir of our late President 
and his Cabinet, we will mall it for only 53 cents per 
copy. Wo can furnish this same subject, printed in 8 
colors, reduced to 9x13 inches, for only 15 cents 
agents ^vrr; wanted 
time for sgents to reap % rich hardest with these beau- 
tiful portraits. Nothing sells like them. Send for 
samples aud terms. COMANT k CO., Pobllsbe s, 80029 7 Dey 8*., New Jerk. 
The new Dry Goods Store is now open to the public for inspection. Tho 
latest novelties in 
Pall and Winter Dress Goods 
has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace 
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey, 
u to Red and White. Special attention is called to our 
hi
•s Black and Colored Cashmeres, r ' 
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN, 
0*4 OPERA, WHITE, RED AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS, 
Kllci OIoat"©, Oorsets. 
OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS 
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety. 
A fine line of 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE 
in solid colors, embroidered and striped. 
White and Gray Blankets, 
BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS, 
Cotton Bats, Threads and Sewing Silk, 
Ladies' and ICbildren's Vests. Shawls, and Comforts, Germantown and 
other Yarns, genuine Gipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep every- 
thing sold in a first-class Dry Goods Stove. 
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and 
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surround- 
ing country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall pur- 
chase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other 
house in the city. Respectfully, 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE, 
Bop29-3m* Main St., One Door North of Ott98 Drag Store, Harrisonburg, V«. 
OUR STORE FILLED 
With the Choicest Stoolc ot 
Dry Goods, Millinery and Notions 
FOR THE EA.EE TItA-OE. 
W© -will IyoIyt-© ouxr reg-U-lctr 
To which you are cordially Invited. 
BUTTERIOKS PATTERNS FOR SALE CHEAP 
wBTo Cards. 
Respectfally, EOEB. 
Hardware andStoves 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CRRIA GE etfiEDILDERS'HEDf ARE. 
All Sizes of 
1856. 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LABOE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andeapedally 
the Medical profession, that he has in store* 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
Cook and Heating Stoves drubs, medicines, chemicals, 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
J. WILTON, 
BefS HABR1S0NBUBG, VA. 
PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD 
Size of Sheet, 19x24, 
With hi* Autograph, tcknowledsed by hlmnlf 
to be the best likeness in existenoe 
#7.00 per hundred. 
Single copies, 25 cento. 
Copy of Autograph Letter given with saoh pic- 
ture. Address. 
8hober A farqnevllle, Lltho, Co. 
119 Monroe 8t., Chicago 
For sale SIO A.ores of X^nn<l. 
convenient to churches, schorls, mills, kc.t new frame house. 4 rooms, new stable, fine orchard. Fnrm well fenced, watered and timbered. Price $4,- 000. one-tbird down, balance In 1, 3 and three years. We have also 103 other desirable and cheap homes for sale. All letters of inquiry promptly nnswered. i Address, HILLEARY & SON. 
octl3 1m Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va. 
UT-ZLxY JPAFEm 
For rleatroyiug FUm. For ,*1* *t Ans' DRUG STORE. 
PATENT MEDIOINES. 
Wlite Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Paiittu 
LvBaiokimo abd Tax xx ua' Oils. 
VABNI8HES, DYES, PHTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fnney Artlelos *«.. 4to 
I offer for aole * large *ad well selected areortmeal 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the^ boj| quality. • I am prepared to furnish physicians and 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of fhj* 
sleians' Prescriptions. Public patrouage rospeotfnlly solicited, 
oct7 U. QTT. 
NOTICE TO TRAVELERS, 
My Mail Wagon will rarry pas sen- . gers on the route frcm 
HARRISONBURG TO ELKTON. 
The mail loaves Harrisonburg atGa. m.. and arrives 
at Elkton in time to connect with the train on Shenan- doah Valley Railroad going East; retnrning. leaves Elkton for Harrisonburg at 3 p m., after arrival of South-bound train H. COOKE PAN KEY. 
ugll-tf 
OXT, THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Thompat Mohkiwo, OCT. 20, 1881. 
1. K. SMITH, Editor and Publisher. 
TERMS O* SUBSCRIPTION i 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR: ONE DOLLAR FOB SIX MONTHS—IN ADVANOR. 
ADVERTISING RATES; 
t IMS, on« Inwrtlon   II S® 1 •• uch aabiioqacnl InnrUon  SO 1 " throe rani,tb»..  J CO 1 - itxraouiba   .JO® 1 •• one year   J® »9 
• •• on«TMr..t   n.w And S8 00 per Inch for each additional Inch per year. 
M oolomn, 1 year. («>; Inohoa) » 40 00 
. 1 column, ona year,.,.. . CABDS. 11.00 por lino per year. Profeaaloual Oarda. 5 llnea or laaa. per year. IB.OO. Bwlnaaa Botlcea In Local, 10 cantapar Una for each Inaerttoo. 
LEGAL ADVERTISING—each at Ohanoarr Or- dara, Ordara of Pnblloatlon. and othar laftal no* Moaa, not eTcoodlnB • threa Inchea. 10.00, and tho 
attorney will be bald raaponalblo for the fee. 
AD adnrtlilng bllla due In advance. Yearly adver. ttaera dlaoontlnnlnff before the cloae of the year, 
will be oharged transient rates, 
sw Address all letters or other mall matter to Tbh OLD OoRniONTKaLTH, Tlarrlsnnbnyc, Va. 
(Cntarad at the Poet-offlca at Bartlsooburg; Va., as Baaowd dlaaa Matter.] 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
Wood.—Now that seeding is about over 
sitd pressing farm work will allow, we 
would request our friends to haul us tho 
wood that they owe us for subscription. 
Wo want oursupply in as speedily as pos- 
aible, and hope no further notice will be 
necessary. 
The Speaking on Monday. 
As usual our County Court day was 
made a political field-day, and great exr 
pectations wore built upon the fact that it 
was the last County Court day before the 
eflection At 1 o'clock the coalitionist 
stand in front of tho Marshal's office was 
the centre of attraction to the crowd that 
assembled around it. A brass band was 
•tarted into action, and tho performance 
was opened by several pieces of what was 
intended for music, but what was really 
a hideous noise. 
The first speaker, who was introduced 
by Dr. Webb, was a man named Pauntle- 
roy. We never saw him before, and, after 
be had occupied the stand lor five minutes, 
we thought he was an escaped lunatic, for 
we had not yet beard who he was. Of all 
the ranting, raving and wild gesticulating 
we ever saw, we never saw anything to 
surpass him. He bellowed, he snorted, he 
pawed the stand, he hammered the table, 
he ran his fingers through bis hair to make 
himself look fierce; he shook his fore-fin- 
ger, then his fist; ho squealed until hoarse 
and worn out, and gradually subsided to a 
whisper, and in sheer exhaustion "stopped 
short," perhaps "never to go again." For 
all the good he accomplished, or probably 
ever will, be may as well never be wound 
up again. 
We do not intend to follow the remarks 
«f any of these speakers, for it is already 
an hundred times told tale. The same 
generalities, the same false theories, the 
same absence of facts, marked them all. 
Dr. Webb, the Maltone-Republican-coal- 
itlon candidate for State Senate, took a 
moment to say a few words. 
ILP.Brooks,color'd,ol Richmond,took the 
stand for a short time, to tell the hon- 
est tax-paying Democrats of Rockingham 
Aaw (o rote 7 One would have thought that 
such a spectacle would not have been pre- 
sented in Rockingham. If Mahoneism 
can stand it, of course we shall not com- 
plain. By the way, did not Col. Cameron 
a couple of years ago characterize men of 
Brooks' stamp and color under the soubrie- 
quet of "minks" and "weasles?" We may 
be mistaken, but we think we are right 
In'our memory. At any rate, Brooks nora- 
ted; spoke fbr Mahoneism; urged the 
white, tar-paying farmers of Rockingham 
to vote with the coalition party, in order 
that the capitation tax may be repealed; 
that the worthless, ignorant, lazy negroes 
of East Virginia may all vote without pay- 
ing a cent to the support of the government, 
and have the capitation tax placed up- 
on the lands Instead of heads. We rather 
suspect that Rockingham would give a 
majority of 3,500 any day against such 
propositions. Yet Mahoneism means all 
of the above, and people are found to ap- 
plaud such incendiary and revolutionary 
sentiments. 
U. B. Marshal John F. Lewis took a few 
moments for remarks, but the opening of 
his campaign at Martz's School House on 
Saturday night last, seemed to throw a 
damper over the ex-Senator's spirits. He 
said but little, and said it quick. He 
however proclaimed himself a Readjuster. 
Hon. John is coming in late on that tack, 
as Mahone long ago said the subject of 
readjustment of the debt was a secondary 
consideration. In fact. Marshal, readjust- 
ment, so far as the coalition party is con- 
cerned, has nothing to do with this fight. 
Your fellows are for spoils and office, and 
readjustment does not amount to even a 
"fourthly" consideration with your party. 
Besides you, yourself, would rather bo in 
the U. S. Senate than Marshal. Allow us 
to advise that you hold on to what you 
hav», as there is no probability that you 
can ever secure the other. Political up- 
heavals sometimes present great surprises, 
but hardly thrice in the life of a single 
individual. Bo content, therefore. We 
are sure you would not give a fig to be 
Lieutenant-Govcrnor. Then hold on as 
Jifarshal. 
Oapt. W. S. Lurty was called upon and 
pame to the stand. He could not eat dirt 
with the facility of the Federal officials 
generally in Virginia, and boldly declared 
himself not a Readjuster, but a Republi- 
can. The Oapt. is shrewder than most of 
the Federal officials, and had he spoken 
his sentiments fully would have said: "I 
despise Mahoneism and the principles you 
profess and teach. I am a Republican, 
and think the opportunity a good one to 
do Injury to the Democratic party. 1 will 
use your party as far as I can for that pur- 
pose, and kick it over the moon when it is 
of no further use to me and my party." 
But there is milk in the cocoanut and 
Capt Lurty intends to got it. 
And then the seance closed. 
At night R. P. Brooks spoke in the 
Court-house. We did not hear him, but 
learn hte speech was rather kind and con- 
ciliatory, and withal very well given. 
Booklnsham Cattle. 
It should be a matter of pride to every 
citizen of Rockingham, that all the pre- 
miums for short-horn cattle but two were 
taken at the National Fair, hold at Win- 
chester last week, by Rockingham stock. 
A show herd from Kentucky, bought and 
kept as such, took lirst premium on herdi 
but Maj. Qeo. Chrisman took the follow- ' 
ing premiums; i 
For best bull 8 years old, $60; for best > 
bull calf, $10; for best cow 8 years old I 
and over, $60; for best cow or heifer be- 1 
t ween 1 and 9 yean old $10; for best heifer 1 
calf, $10. 
Such a record for Rockingham stock it 1 
appears to us should stimulate our fknnors 
to engage more largely in the raising of | 
good stock of pure breeds. Maj. Chrisman 
deserves the thanks of our people for his 
efforts in this direction. If our farmers 
will give more attention to grass and stock 
they will be able to make more money, 
with less labor and without the great risks 
of bad seasons and bad crops. They would 
also save the enormous outlay for fertilizers, 
which keeps so many small farmcn under 
the whip from year to year. 
The pressure upon our columns to-day 
prevents us from pursuing this subject 
further. 
Big Invention.—$B Map of Virginia for 
35 Cents. 
Lloyd the famoiis map man, who made 
all the maps for General Grant and the 
Union armies, certificates of which he 
published, has jnst invented a way of get- 
ting^ relief-plate from steel, so as to print 
Lloyd's New Railroad, County-Seat, and 
Distance Map of Virginia for 1881 on one 
entire sheet of strong lined paper four feet 
long on a lightning press all colored in 
counties handsomely, and ready for mail- 
ing to any part of the world, for 25 cents, 
or, with rolls to hang on the wall, 50 cents. 
This tnap cost $8,000 to make it, and 
shows a million places on it—all the rail- 
roads, every railroad station, the name and 
length of each railroad and terminal towns. 
It is a perfect traveler's guide and mer 
chants' shipping-map. Every house in 
Virginia should have a copy. Send 25 
cents to J. T. Lloyd, Washington city, and 
you will get a copy by return mail. 8t 
^ ^  
Teachers' Institute. 
The Teachers' Institute for Rockingham 
County will meet in tho Harrisonburg 
school building on Wednesday, Nov. 2nd, 
at 10 o'clock and continue three days.— 
All public school teachers are requested 
by law to attend and will bo expected to 
do so or show good cause for their ab- 
sence. 
School teachers, private school teachers, 
and the public generally are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
Prof Hulvey will be with us and Dr. 
Ruffner has been invited and is expected. 
Important subjects pertaining to school 
teaching and school management will be 
discussed. J. Hawks. 
2t. Co. Supt. of Schools. 
A Hplcndid Sauce. 
In another column will be found an ad- 
vertisement of the Royal Worcestershire 
Sauce. This is the finest article of table 
Sauce we have ever seen, and those who 
once try it will notdo without it so long 
as it con be procured. In fact, we could 
not speak too highly of it, for it is all it is 
claimed to be and more. It will be found 
on sale at the grocery store of Mr. A. T. 
Wilkins, and we advise a trial of this ex- 
cellent article. This notice is not a paid 
advertisement, but we cheerfully give our 
endorsement of it because it is really an 
article of merit, in oui judgment. Call at 
Mr. Wilkins' store, on East Market Street, 
and get a bottle. 
[For the Old Gommouweftlth.] 
Keezeltown, Va., Oct. 18, 1881. 
Mr. Editor :—Dear Sir.—On account 
of sickness in my family, which requires 
my constant presence, I will be unable to 
fill any of the appointments made for me 
th\* week. 
I am sorry that such is the case, for I 
would like to meet and talk with the peo- 
ple of every section of Rockingham upon 
tha important issues now before them. 
Very respectfully, 
Geo. B. Keezkl. 
Sunday School Convention. 
Harrisonbdrq, Va., Oct. 15, 1881. 
A number of persons met in the Baptist 
church in this place, and, after consulta- 
tion, it was determined not to organize 
permanently, but to have a meeting at the 
call of the corresponding secretary next 
spring, about the first of May, when a full 
organization will be effected and a pro- 
gramme for work published. 
C. M. Hott, Corresp'g Sec'y. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
J. 8. HARNsnEBOER will speak to the 
people at the following times and places : 
Broadway, Friday night, October 21. 
Edom, Saturday night, October 22. 
Peak Chapel, near Simon Bowman's. 
Monday night, October 24. 
Dry River Church, Friday night, Octo- 
ber 28. 
Rushville, Saturday night, October 26. 
  m  
Peterson's Magazine is on our table 
for November, ahead of aU others, and bet- 
ter than ever. With this number, appears 
the Prospectus for 1882, when six original 
novelets will be given, and, in addition, a 
hundred shorter stories. A series of bril- 
liantly illustrated stories, and articles like 
"Canterbury," will also appear. Also a 
paper pattern for a dress, every month. 
The price of "Peterson" is but Two Dol- 
lars a year, postage free. Now is the time 
to get up clubs for 1882. Specimens are 
sent, gratis, if written for. Address Chas. 
J. Peterson. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 
Persons desiring to get up a club for a 
first-class city weekly paper should write 
to tho Cinciunati Weekly Times, adver- 
tised in another column. 
Violin outfits cheap. Send for circular 
and read advertisement of 0. W. Story, 
23 Central Street, Boston, Mass. 
ION. JOHN F. LEWIS AT OAIVOOD. 
The Marshal Begins His Canvass. 
A BAD BEGINMQ WITH A HOPELESS ENDING. 
Hon. John F. Lewis opened his canvass 
at Oakwood, in this county, on Saturday 
night last Why Oakwood was chosen we 
do not know, but suppose the ex-U. 8. 
Senator expected to find a crowd of his 
own political thought there, and it would 
be an easy task to speak to people who 
were already convinced that Mr. Lewis 
and his cause were all right. But 
"The belt Uld eehemee of mice ud men Oens eft SRlee," 
and so it appears the calculations miscar- 
ried this time. 
A correspondent furnishes us the follow- 
account of the meeting: 
"Mr. Lewis did not arrive at Oakwood 
until 8.80 p. m., and ho was escorted by a 
gentleman, said to be his son-in-law, and 
Mr. Richard L. Stephens. His main sub- 
ject and object consisted in trying to tear 
to pieces the characters of such men as 
Moffott, Kielly, Daniel, Qeo. D. Wise, and 
others. Mr. Lewis remarked that if Mr. 
Kielly said that he (Lewis) voted in the i 
U. S. Senate against the interest of his 
people every time except once, that Kielly , 
is a liar, a scoundrel and a slanderer.— 
That Mr. Keilly could not prove any such ; 
a thing. He said he did not vote for the 
Dawes bill, and Was glad to say so, but 
before he left the stand, denied that he 
had ever said he did not vote for that i 
measure; if so there was something wrong 
with his brains. 
"0. J. Brock, Esq., propounded the 
qnostion; 'Did yon furnish iron to. the 
Confederates or not?' Tho qnostion was 
answered after the expiration of about 
half-an-hour afflnnatively, saying, 'I did 
furnish it.' He then stated that Dr. Moffett 
had said to him time and again, that the 
best thing for the country would be to 
break up tho Democratic party. He cen- 
sured Moffett for his past and present con- 
duct; he harped upon Maj. Daniel, said he 
(Daniel) could not deny that he was in fa- 
vor of burning school houses, (surely Lwis 
has not seen in print what Maj. Daniel has 
said on this subject.) 
"The question was then asked: 'Has 
Pennsylvania mixed schools or not ?' Be- 
ing ignorant oS the fact, he said: T dont 
know but can tell all about Alabama.' 
"Questions then began coming in so fast 
that his own partizans began putting out 
the lights, in order to stop the questions, 
fearful ol the replies, feeling that the an- 
swers would be injurious to the coalition 
cause. 
"His speech here did his party mora barm 
than good, and the boys before leaving 
gave a hearty cheer for Daniel, Barbour 
and McKinney." E. 
 m   
Supreme Court of Appeals. 
Sinee our last publication of Its pro- 
ceedings the following business has been 
transacted in the Court of Appeals now in 
session in Staunton. 
Sterling &c. vs. Hammon, &c., from 
Rockingham. Opinion delivered by Judge 
Christian, affirming decree of Circuit 
Court. 
Byerly vs. Hollar. Opinion delivered by 
Judge Anderson, reversing judgement of 
Circuit Court of Rockingham. Judge 
Christian fiilly concurred. Judges Staples 
and Burks dissented from some of tho 
views of opinion, but concurred in the re- 
suU. 
Keren vs. Trice's Executors &c. Opin- 
ion delivered by Judge Burks, affirming 
decree of Circuit Court of Rockingham 
county. 
Beery's executor vs. John H. Beery &c. 
Opinion delivered by Judge Anderson, re- 
versing the decree of Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, and remanding the 
cause. 
Efflnger vs. Kenney, trustee, &c. Opin 
ion by Judge Staples, afflnning decree of 
Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Coffman vs. Hopkins, &c. Opinion by 
Judge Burks, reversing decree of Circuit 
Court of Rockingham. 
Strayer vs. Long, &c. Rule enlarged 
and continued till next term. 
The Court of Appeals whose session 
commenced on the 18 th September, ad- 
journed last Friday. The court disposed of 
thirty-six cases in which opinions were de- 
livered.—Btaunton Spectator. 
Bocklngbam County Court, 
October Term, 1881—Hon. Robert John- 
ston presiding: 
The wills of John Albright and Jacob 
Whitesel, proven and ordered to be record- 
ed. 
Marion Long qualified as guardian of 
Lilly P. Long. 
Retail Liquor Dealer's License granted 
to PetAf D. Byerly, at Byerly's Mill, in said 
county, and to William E. Logan, near 
Valley Railroad Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Estate of John Hess, committed to the 
Sheriff for administration. 
J. F. Hudgins and James 8. Van Pelt 
were relieved from the payment of County 
and District taxes for the year 1881. 
Maggie B. Converse, qualified as guard- 
ian of her infant child, Fannie Flavier. 
Court adjourned on Tuesday evening. 
Isaac Fink, Esq., of Dovesvill, writes us 
that his appointment as a delegate or al- 
ternate from Plains District to the Mahone 
ite county convention was unauthorized, 
and that he does not run with that ma- 
chine. Mr. Fink is a Democrat and has 
always been. 
The U. 8. Court adjourned on Friday 
last. There were no cases ol importance 
before the Court. Judge Rives is in good 
health again, and has improved since we 
last saw him. 
In the account of the meeting at or near 
Timberville, published last week, it was 
printed that D. S. Heatwole spoke. It 
should have been D. S. Henkel. 
The distillery of Messrs. Fultz & Myer- 
ly, near Staunton, was destroyed by fire on 
I Tuesday of last week. Loss $1600. Ic- 
' sored for $1200. 
"Jost at this tiafd, aa-we are considering 
and celebrating the momentous events of a 
hundred years ago, It is dasirabls that the 
beet sonrce of information concerning tbe 
surrender of Oornwellls at Torktown 
should be made known to aocb as desire to 
refresh their momoTy. Por this purpose 
there is nothing better hi the whole range 
of the eoraowhat voluminous Yorktown 
literature than tho enrrent number (Octo- 
ber) of tho Magazine of American History, 
eupplemented by the January issue of the 
same publication, which was also a 'York- 
town number.' The article by Mr. J. Har- 
ris Patton upon 'The Surrender of Corn- 
wall is' is a most complete and succinct re- 
sume of the whole affair, written in a very 
readable manner, and with a true historic 
seuse. All the remaining articles are 
equally pertinent to the plan of tho num- 
ber, and it can be heartily recommended." 
Price 50 cents. A. 8. Barnes & Co., pub- 
lishers, 118 Williams street, Now York. 
Virginia Game Law.—It is lawful to 
kill doer, from September let to January 
15th. 
Pheasants from August Ist to February 
1st 
And wild water fowl from September Ist ^ 
to May Ist 
Wild turkeys from October 15th to Peb- j 
ruary Ist 
Mocking birds after six years from April 1 
2nd, 1879, except when caught on one's 
own premises, and then not for sale. 
Persons offending against tbe game laws 1 
are guilty of a misdemeanor and render 1 
themselves liable to a fine of $10,00 or im- J 
prisonment for thirty days. 
Accident to an Editor.—We are sor- ; 
ry to announce that Mr. H. C. Tinsley, the ( 
Senior Editor of the Staunton Vindicator, 
met with a serious accident on last Friday i 
evening. Whilst riding horseback near 
the railroad, his horse became frightened 
at an engine coming through a cut, and , 
backed into a ditch, throwing and falling i 
upon Mr. Tinsley, which resulted in dis- 
locating his left hip, which was put in 
place by a physician. We hope he will 
soon recover.—Staunton Spectator. 
Died.—On Sunday evening last about 
7 o'clock, Mrs. Anna Davis, wife of Mr. 
Samuel A. Davis, died after acute suffer- 
ing from some spinal trouble. Mrs. D. 
was afflicted more or less for years. She 
leaves a bereaved husband and four small 
children to mourn her demise. She was a 
member of tbe M. E. Church, to which 
she has been attached for years. 
Subscriptions to this paper continue to 
roll in in a most gratifying manner. Sat- 
urday last we booked 25 and on Monday 
19 more. For three months past our list 
has steadily increased at a rapid rate, and 
there are few country weeklies that has a 
better list or one that embraces so many 
reliable and substantial names. The two 
months subscription for 25 cents, will be 
continued until January Ist next 
The attendance at Court on Monday was 
pretty large, in fact there were more peo- 
ple present than we expected to see. Most 
of thoses who came showed great interest 
in politics, and others made this their 
starting point for the Yorktown celebra- 
tion. Not a large amount of business was 
done, and money seemed to be "tight." 
Tbe weather for more than a week past 
has been very warm, especially so for Oc- 
tober. We had concluded that the weath- 
er-clerk had madb a mistake, and was run- 
ning on the mid summer schedule. At this 
writing the sky is clouding over, indicat- 
ing rain, and wind prevailing. 
  
Messrs. Crabill & Warren disposed of a 
lot of their surplus livery stock on Mon- 
day last, consisting of horses, buggies and 
harness. Tho articles offered realized rath- 
er low prices. The stock was generally 
speaking good and some very good. 
The West Augusta Guards, of Staunton, 
on Friday night last presented their old 
commander, Col. W. L. Bumgarder, with 
a handsome sword as a testimonial of their 
esteem for him. 
Maj. Thos. Shumate, who has colonized 
a large number of colored people from 
Staunton and vicinity in the State of Iowa, 
is again in Staunton and proposes to take 
out 150 more on the 24th of October. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
Geo. B. Keezel, Esq., M. J. Martz, Esq., 
and other canvassers for the Conservative- 
Democratic party will speak at the follow- 
ing places and times: 
4. Dry River Church, Thursday nights 
October 20, at 7 p. m. 
6. Singer's Glenn, Friday night, Octo- 
ber 21, at 7 p. m. 
6. Rushville, Saturday night, October 
22, at 7 p. m. 
7. Cootes' Store, Monday night, October 
24, at 7 p. m. 
8. Timberville, Tuesday night, October 
26, at 6 p. m. 
9. Tenth Legion, Wednesday night, Oc- 
tober 26, at 7 p. m. 
10. Port Republic, Saturday night, Oc- 
tober 29, at 7 p. m. 
11. Ottobine, Monday night, October 
81, at 1 p. m. 
12. Melroso, Tuesday night, November 
1; at 7 p. m. 
18. Edom, Wednesday night, November 
2, at 7 p. m. 
14. McGaheysvillo, Thursday night No- 
vember 8, at 7 p. m. 
Coalition speakers are invited to partic- 
ipate, and equal division of time will be 
given. W. H. Ritenouh, Ch'm. 
There is a terror in the republican mind 
lest a Democrat may get into the presi- 
dency and turn a light upon the records of 
tbe public departments. It is not star- 
route frauds alone that need exposure. 
There are far darker chapters of fraud and jobbery and "divvies" to be laid open. 
, The idea that the life of President Arthur 
might end and put an honest, fearless, no- 
ble-minded Democrat into tho presidency 
was a nightmare to them, and hence their 
indecent haste to get rid of Senator Bayard 
1 and put somebody else into the presidency 
I of the Senate. They appear to have no j fears as to Davis, and they need have none. 
-Baltimore Gasette. 
Off For Torktown. 
On Sunday night last at about 7:80 
o'clock, tha Harrisonburg Guards, Captain 
John Donovan, commanding, left this 
place for Y orktown. The company started 
with 60 muskets, and besides the Captain, 
were accompanied by Lt. Col. O. B. Roller 
LOCAL COBBESPOHDENCB. 
[For th« Oommouwoftlth.] 
Dale Entrrprif., Va., 1 
October 17, 1881. J 
Another wedding haajnat taken place in 
this locality. Mr. Perry Shank, of Allen 
county, Ohio, and Mise Rebeoca C. Rhodes, 
and Assistant Surgeon Rives Tatnm, of "f ^i. place, were united In the bond, of QnA virrrtnin p„„imnnt • nn,i T.innta matrimony on last Thursday afternoon. 1 tbe 2nd Virginia Regi ent; and Liouts. 
L. C. Myers and J. M. Warren, of the 
Guards. They carried an immense amount 
of baggage and provisions, and probably 
they have as extensive an outfit to make 
them comfortable as any command that 
will participate in the Yorktown Centen- 
nial. We hope tho boys moy have a pleas- 
ant time, but fear that the October sun 
which is almost tropical in intensity will 
be rough on the lads. 
Of the proceedings in Richmond on 
Monday, in which all the military present 
participated, we condense the following 
from Monday evening's State : • 
GRAND MILITARY PAORANT. 
Betiew of Troops try the Ooeernors of Vir- 
ginia, Oeoraia, Illinois and Kentucky- 
An Imposing Street Parade—Grand Out- 
pouring of Our People, die., Ac. 
Richmond was to-day the scene of the 
most imposing as well as satisfactory mili- 
tary display ever witnessed within its lim- 
its in time of peace. 
The proceedings of the day are briefly 
sketched below, and to them the reader 
is referred: 
At 10 o'clock the military assembled on 
Broad street and the line was formed as 
follows, with the right resting on Twelfth 
and Broad streets: Dodsworth's Band, 
eighty-three pieces; Thirteenth New York 
regiment veteran corps, Col. Willoughby 
Powell; Thirteenth New York regiment, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 600 men, Col. D. C. Aus- 
tin ; Richmond Light Infantry Blues, 
Beach's cadets, First Virginia regiment, 
Col. John B. Purcell; Second Virginia 
regiment, Col. Bumgardner commanding, 
composed of Warren Light Infantry, West 
Augusta, Harrisonburg Guards, Clarke 
Rifles, Winchester Light Infantry and An- 
derson Guards, of Woodstock ; Third Vir- 
ginia regiment,Col. W ertenbaker,composed 
of Danville Grays, Monticello Guards, of 
Charlottcsville, Home Guard, of Lynch- 
burg, Cadets, of St. John's Academy of 
Alexandria. 
After the regiment had formed into line 
the troops were marched by Brigadier- 
General Lee to the Capitol Square through 
the Grace-street entrance and preparations 
were made for the review. 
THE REVIEW. 
About half-past twelve o'clock, Gov. 
Holliday and the visiting Governors left 
the stand in the follow ing order: Governor 
Holliday walking with Governor Plaisted, 
Governors Blackburn and Colquitt fol- 
lowed by their respective staffs, and passed 
down the line, the bands playing in the 
meantime "Hall to the Chief," after which 
they returned to the grand stand, and the 
troops passed in review, marching down 
the main avenue through the executive 
grounds. The review with the measured 
step and soldierly tread, turning into Capi- 
tol street, whence the line proceeded down 
Governor street to Franklin street; down 
Franklin to Fourteenth street; down Four- 
teenth to Main street; up Main to Fifth 
street; up Fifth to Grace street, and down 
Grace to the Capitol Square, at which 
point tho parade was dismissed, and the 
different commands returned to their re- 
spective quarters. 
There never was before so numerous an 
outpouring of citizens as was seen to-day. 
Certainly the streets were alive with hu- 
manity of every sort. Fully two-thirds 
of Richmond's seventy thousand inhabi- 
tants were abroad on the occasion. 
VALLEY NEWS. 
Now Market Valley, Oct. 14. 
On last Saturday, the corner stone of a 
Methodist church was laid at Quicksburg, 
Va., according to Masonic rites. Tho New 
Market and Broadway lodges were present, 
the Timberville Band iurnishing music. 
Quite a large concourse of people weie 
present to witness the occasion. 
The lodges were formed, headed by the 
Timberville band, and marched to the 
stand. 
Rev. J. A Snyder made the opening 
prayer ; Rev. Kinzer introduced Rev. Ship- 
ley who delivered an address on Method- 
ism ; and Rev. Boude made a short Masonic 
address. The procession was then reform- 
ed and proceeded to the location ol the 
church, and after prayer, and the church 
services by Rev. Kinzer, Boude laid the 
comer stone in accordance with Masonic 
rites. At the proper intervals, the Timber- 
ville Band inmished very appropriate and 
excellent music. The Masons and a con- 
siderable portion of the other part of the 
audience partook of the refreshments pre- 
pared. The receipts amounted to $100.00. 
The occasion passed off very pleasantly 
and satisfactorily. 
On last Saturday morning, Mr. Lewis 
Tussiug met with an accident at Mr. Geo. 
Lohr's near this place. Whilst harrowing, 
a horse fell, and in the attempt of Mr. 
Tussing to assist the animal to rise, he was 
kicked in the mouth and had two of his 
front teeth knocked out by it, cutting a 
gash in his lip, which received the proper 
attention at tho hands of Dr. A. 8. Miller. 
As we learn, Mr. Tussing was not other- 
wise injured. 
Staunton Vindicator, Oct. 14. 
Mr. Shepperd Gilleland, who joined 
Windy Cove Presbyterian church in this 
county, sixty years ago, died last week at 
the age of ninety-five years. He was a 
soldier of the war of 1812, and was four 
years of age when President Washington 
was inaugurated for his first time. He was 
a remarkably well preserved man and could 
ride on horse back but a short time before 
his death. He was a ruling elder in Lo- 
cus Bottom church at the time of his death. 
The Ministers' and Deacons' meeting of 
the Augusta (Baptist) Association will 
convene with the Laurel Hill church, 12 
miles from Staunton, Friday, October 28, 
1881, and continue in session three days. 
A fair is to bo hold at Deerfleld in this 
county from Get 24th to Oct. 27th, for the 
benefit of the church. There will bo a 
doer drive every morning, to which all 
are invited and in. which the gentlemen 
of the vicinity extend an invitation to all 
sportsmen to join, assuring them that they 
will be "taken care of" and furnished ac- 
commodations at the houses in the neigh- 
borhood. ■u  — 
The libel suit of Senator C. T. Smith r« 
Maj. J. M. McCuo, set for trial last week 
in the Circuit Court of Nelson county, we 
are pleased to say, was compromised be- 
fore the trial came on. Both gentlemen 
withdrew the language used toward each 
other, and all difficulty was removed. 
Tbe ceremony woe performed at the bride's 
residence by Rev. Samuel Coffman, in the 
preeence of about 40 invited guests. This 
is the second instance inside of two months 
in which one of Ohio's sons has borne 
from this section a Virginia bride. 
Springs, creeks, cisterns and fords in 
those parts have pretty generally gone dry, 
and vegetation is perishing from want of 
rain. 
Jacob Harlan, who works in the black- 
smith shop with Daniel J. Good, at this 
place, is at present unable to perform reg- 
ular work on account of a sore hand. 
Large quantities of wheat are being 
hauled past this place to Harrisonburg, 
since the sudden rise in the market. 
Many of the schools in this part of tbe 
county will open to-day. The school at 
"Summit" was begun on Monday, the 10th 
of this month. 
Aldine J. Heatwole, while putting some 
hogs into a pen a few days ago, to his sur- 
prise observed that a hog will not-squeal 
when led by the tail. However, it is in- 
variobly otherwise when led by the hind 
leg, as is generally done. 
Solomon Custer and Henry Heck, of this 
place, and Hugh Pence and J. Newton of 
Mt. Clinton, are now in Randolph and 
Grant counties, W. Va., looking for situa- 
tions, with a view to settle in that section 
of country. 
Under the supervision of George C. 
Jenkins, of Pleasant Valley, J. "W. Min- 
nich, of this place, has just had the sink- 
ing and walling up of a well completed 
on his premises. After digging 20 feet 
through a belt of clay and blasting through 
fifteen feet of limestone, a stream of clear, 
cold water was found at a depth of thirty- 
five feet from the surface. This well will 
greatly enhance the the value of his prop- 
erty, and also afford the weary traveler a 
favorable opportunity to quench his thirst. 
According to previoas appointment a 
communion service was held by the con- 
gregation at New Erection Church on last 
Sunday. Tho sermon on the occasion was 
delivered from St. John, 14th chapter and 
let verse, by the Rev. Mr. Seabrook, of 
McDowell, Va. His discourse was listened 
to with marked attention by a large and 
appreciative audience. Mr. Seabrook pos- 
sesses that power in oratory by which he 
lays bare before his hearers the word of 
God in all its simplicity. It has been es- 
timated by the pastor of this congregation 
that the number of communicants that 
were present on this occasion equalled, if 
not exceeded, that of the time when the 
General Assembly of Presbytery was held 
at this same place in 1874. 
Most truly yours, 
H. J. L. 
[For the Old Commonwealth ] 
To Messrs. Webb, Earnsberger and Herring ; 
Gentlemen :—Tho people of this vicinity 
desiring to vote intelligently at the coming 
election, most respectfully propound to 
you the following questions, which they 
hope you will answer through the columns 
of the Old Commonwealth before elec- 
tion ; 
Do you endorse Mahone's course in the 
United States Senate? If so please ex- 
plain why the xause of readjustment was 
benefltted more by his voting for Anthony 
than it would have been had he voted for 
Bayard ? 
Will you explain why Readjusters sup- 
port Republicans in counties where they 
(the Republicans) have majorities, if those 
Readjusters are Democrats? 
If elected, will you vote for a Democrat 
for United States Senator ? 
As John S. Wise is one of the spokes- 
man of your party, will you explain what 
he meant by saying (as he did in New 
York City), "we are here to obtain contri- 
butions to carry on our campaign against 
the Democrats and Bourbons," if he is a. 
Democrat ? 
If you endorse Mahone, will you ex plain 
why he was soliciting contributions of 
Northern Republicans to carry on his 
campaign, when his avowed object is to 
elevate the ballot above the level of mo- 
ney? 
The Capitation. 
HOW MAHONE AND M ASSET ARE WORKING IT-- 
To show how Mahone pad his lieufen- 
aataare working, and to show bow vitally 
isaportent it it for all Coaservative-Demo- 
erats in the State to work, w« call particu- 
lar attention to tke follow ing order, issued 
from Mahone's headquarters in Rfchmond, 
concerning the collection and payment of 
tbe poll-tax of the delinquent voters of tbe 
State : 
Rooms Rkadjusteii State Executive 1 
Committee (Whio RuildinnJ. > 
Richmcoh, Va., Sept. 24,1881. ) 
Bear Sir:—It is of the utmost impor- 
tance that the delinquent capifatipn-tax 
list be returned from the Auditor's office to 
your county for oolleoton. The habit has 
been to appoint a special collector, to whom 
this tax may be paid at May time before tbe 
day of election. It may also be paid to tho 
county clerk where tbe list has been re- 
turned to him. lit would be a matter of 
very great convenienco to the people if 
you could have a eolleotor. appobated, for 
each voting precinct- 
The Auditor, Mr. John E. Massoy, may 
appoint a collector for each precinct, but 
if he shall only appoint ene for the connly. 
that person may appoint si sub- orassiftten k 
collector for each voting precinct. 
Now, then, let me urge that you. wpite 
to Auditor Massey promptly,, urging; tjio 
return of the delinquent list and tbe ap- 
pointment of a collector or col lee tore; that 
you give him tbe name and postoffico ad- 
dress of a suitable person to be appointed 
the collector for the county ; and, flfrther, 
that you give him the name and postoffico 
address of a suitable person to be appoiat- 
ed collector for each voting precinct. 
Your prompt attention is of the ffrsh tor 
portance. Yours truly, 
William Mahone,. 
Chafrmmu. 
Now it will be observed that Massey anrt 
Mahone have the exclusive appointnxmt 
of all of tbe tax collectors in the State, ami 
if they fail to make an appointment for 
"each district," and shall only appoint "one'' 
for the county, then that "one person may, 
appoint a sub or assistant collector fur each, 
voting precinct. 
This gives them tremendous power aadi 
sources of corruption over the poll-tax rafm 
of the State ! Of course all of these "esnatr 
ty collectors," and their "sub and assiab- 
ants," will be Mataone-Cameron-Coalitfom 
tools, who will be pledged to do all of tha- 
dirty work of that party. They wilt hav» 
the name of every delinquent tax-payer itt 
the State, and will be instructed to, eollscli 
or pay the tax of every delinquent coaljir 
tion voter, arid to pass by or neglect every 
Conservative voter ! 
This is evidently the leading corruft. 
mode of warfare, instigated by Mahooe- 
and conducted by his minions, by whiclb 
to capture as many of the ddingueut voters 
as possible, and to ignore and neglect at 
their will, all whom they cannot capture-. 
This order of Mahone should certainly: 
open the eyes of the white Democratic 
party of the State, and put to work all of ourr 
eommitteemen in every county and distriotL 
"Forewarned is to be forearmed "Gonserr- 
vative- Democrat. 
HOW WATCHES A EE HADE. 
It will be appearent to any one, who 
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, tltat 
aside from the necessary thickness for en- 
graving and polishing, a large proportion 
of the precious metal used is needed only 
to stiffen and hold ths engraved portions 
in place, and supply the necessary solidity 
and strength. The surplus gold is actually 
needless so far as utility and beautv are 
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT 
GOLD WATCH CASES, this waste of 
precious metal is overcome, and the same 
solidity and strength produced at from 
one third to one half of the usual coat of 
solid cases. This process is of the most 
simple nature, as follows; a plate of nickle 
composition metal, especially adapted to 
the purpose, has two plntes of solid gold 
soldered one on each side. The three are 
then passed between polished steel rollers, 
and the result is a strip of heavy plated 
composition, from which tha cases, backs, 
centres, bezels, &c., are -cnt and shaped by 
suitable dies and fovmera. Tho gold in 
these cases is sufficiently thick to admit of 
all kinds of chasing, ungraving and enam- 
elling ; the engraved, cases have been car- 
ried until worn perfectly smooth by time 
and use without removing the gold. 
THIS IS THE. ONLY CASE MADE 
WITH TWO PLATES OP SOLID GOLD 
AND WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CER- 
TIFICATE. 
For sale by all Jewdlers. Ask for Ulua- 
trated Catal ogue, and to see warrant 
lVT>ati> Oil: iraore saa.l 
CLATTCI-TS MAAOHLETS. 
IHondavs Oct. IT. MM. 
AT CALVERXON tAlRDS. 
P.ei* CiTrt,*.-The ra»rket on the Hill bM Von d'jll .ad driaglng tbrouphoat. Prices for nedium 
and coinmoB C.Mle were all KeVt end for to(>e UtUs If eny verletton woe obeervoblo. Tbe letter ggedee 
wore mHCh test naraordne tbtn last wee^the offer- ings couelstfng of e longer Une Of middle grtdn Oet- Ue then wore offered then. We <40010 el 160e®5 75, 
with most ealee et4e(S per I0> lbs. Prices to-dey tor Beef Cstue tenged ee fojlbwe: 
Beet Bedtea  f«.m a (B 75 Generally rated firet quellty SB 7&e $5 00 Madtbm <fl: good (blr qualify......  fll N> e t3 75 Ordlnity thin Bteere, OxenendOswe,,.fO 10 s $3 00 Extreme renge of prices  to 50 e S5 76 Meet of the sole Wore from ti M e 15 00 
Total reoetpte for tbe week HM heed Bgeluet 'J06S lest week, end B3I9 heed seme time lest year. Total 1_.„ , j ealee for week VU'l bead ageKut 1210 last week Will you explain why tho State debt I and M'B head same lime'laatjeer. 
cannot bp readjusted within the Democrat- 
ic party ? 
Will you vote the Democratic ticket 
hereafter ? 
We hope each and every one of you will, 
answer the above questions without equiv- 
ocation or prevarication, as the people 
have a perfect right to know where those 
who solicit their suffrages stand on such 
questions, so as to enable them to cast their 
votes intelligently. Spabtapolis. 
Half of the Capital in the La. State 
Lottery. 
After the last drawing of tho Louisiana 
State Lottery it was reported that Mr. 
John Conners, an engineer on tho L. & N. 
road, had drawn half of the capital prize— 
$15,000. "I understand, Mr. Conners," 
said a reporter, "that you held half of 
ticket No. 43,718, the capital prize in the 
Louisiana State Lottery." "Yes, sir, I did. 
On Wednesday before last (the 7th inst.) 
I bought three half tickets of the agent 
here." "Did you have any trouble or de- 
lay in getting your money !" "Not a bit. 
On my return to Memphis I wont to the 
Bank of Commerce, which collected the 
money for me. 1 got every cent of it." 
Mr. Conners is a fine specimen of the 
American mechanic, broad-shouldered, 
well made and intelligent. There is no 
doubt but that he will put his winnings to 
good use. The next drawing is on No- 
vember 8th.—Memphis Avedanehe, Sept. SO. 
  
There is no telling when the watermelon 
season will be over. There was a four- 
horse wagon load in t8y/n on Monday. 
The Valley Railroad Company is now 
advertising for bid* to extend the road to 
^.exingtun. 
SwitOt The number of the offeriogn I. • few tmo- dred bead less then list week, but It aeem. to be fol- ly up to the dsrasnd, which Is Teported from fslr to good Id tbe yards. Xrtces ate abont as last week. We quote grassere at 7'lf aSM eta. aud corufed Uoga 
at cts, With a few extra at 9)4 ceuts per lb net. 
a raoge of prices prevailing autte uutformly for sev- 
eral weeks past. Arrivala this week 6185 heaiflgalaBt 099b last week, and 7*06 Uead same time last year. Shbev and Lav*.—Trade le very slow in sll tbe yards for butcher Bboep, an well as for Lambs and 
stock Shosp. The qhaUtv Is about like last week's 
o ite rings. We quote butcher Sheep at Slfst'^ ceuts. 
and Lambs at ct. per lb groea. Stock Sheep— Ewes llldxts par bead, aud Wothera a'JaSJi cts per lb. with very liftle demand. Arrivals ibis week 3030 head again st KsSt last week, and 3008 head same turn. 
jO S n 31 ; 3\
list year. 
CLARfeliteNT LIVE STOCK YARDS, i Baltimore, Oct. 17.1881. £ 
Beeves 4937. SWina 2633, Sheep and Isambn 4198—v 
total, 11.753 The U^ef Cattle were divided between, thia market and tVioae of Philadelphia aud Jersey City, with a few for Harford county, Md. Tbe boet Cattle sold here to-day at Oa f5 00, ffood batcher do. 
at 4aSA. alid'ooiiritry do. at 8a$4 ; moat sales from 3 60nf 5 per 160 Ibe. Swink.—Wo quote common Hogs at 8a3>a heute. 
with 28 to 2l> lbs oflT; fhir to good Hoga 8>4a9 ota, aud beat Hogs 9^ ceuta per lb not. SHEEP and Lambs.— e quote lair to gooi Sheep at 3>4a4 cents, and good to ©xlra at 4a4^ ceta per lb.— Lambs 4Xa55i oeuta per lb. and mnrket elow. Stock Sheep "l '50a$i 50 eaoh, and market very duM. 
AJNI* WIN1MA.H. IBWl. 
A Splendid Stock of Clothing 
AND GENT'S KDRNISHINO GOODS; ALSO 
Cloths, Cassinw-ros, Testings, Overcoatings. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Old Matte Merchant Tailor and (Mer, 
MEW BD1LD1NO. 8. 8XD« BUBLXQ SQUAT B, 
Would respectfully call nttention to bia new block 
of gooda-. tur the Hill, of 18b>. Hie atook orabracee piece goods and olotbing. nnd GRNT'SFHRNISIMNG GOODS of latest ntylea araoug 
which will be fou'id anme of tbe n oicent ortioloa 
, I bare ever bad the plessare to offer to thb people hare and suited to tho eoaaon. 
oveiicoats r OVERCOATS! 
Come and see me befoie purchasimr. as I believe I 
cau plrane aJl who waut a Rood overcoat. I coutinnetbo Tailoring buv mobh as taerrtoforo nud 
craploy Arefc olapn workin*)). In cut and ttninh • E.t* 
celRior" is ray moHo. aud 1 will use my beat rxortiona 
to maintain .t. Don't fail to g re me n oall, and I pledge my boat 
effbrie to render aatiBfactl.-n. Kcapotjtfully, 
octa O. S. CHRTSTTK 
BEATTY'S OltlMV** 18 naefnl atnp«. R aete rnr«U i i ■ i raly jjbl.V Piatin* $123 up. bwIVuh. Calalog. ra.:£.AiIUi'uM RK4TTY. Wasblagtou. X.J. 
Old Commonwealth 
TnuaiSDAY MOUSING, OCT. 20, 1881. 
in 
MISCEIiLANKOUS. 
-■mmzmizrmtr:- 
A rrlmB Donna's Sad Story. 
Xtow Oic brilliant career of an opera, 
singer has been spoiled by marriage, is 
tbus told in a recent issue of a San Fran- 
cisco journal: _ 
Standing at the extreme end of one of J 
the male ■wards of the county hospital, a — 
room probably over two hundred feet long, ^ 
a maguificont female voice was heard sing- ^ 
ing some some strains from an Italian 
opera. Following the voice through the 
long ward and to the end of the corridor, y 
one hundred feet farther, and opening the 
chapel door, the visitor found seated at the 
organ a young lady who, five years ago, 
was regarded by many Eastern mnsic eon- 
*oiueur» as the most promising singer in 
the United States. She possessed energy, c 
patience, mind and voice. Clara Louise 
Kellogg beard her, and was so impressed w 
with the marvellous gift that she under- 
took the direction of her musical educa- J 
tion, and sent her to the leading Italian ^ 
teacher in New York City—the master un- R 
der whom Emma Abbott and Miss Thursby / 
both studied. There she remained for V 
three years, practicing iudefatigably, and 
at the end of that time her friends wore so ^ 
delighted that they insisted she should go « 
to Europe. Arrangements were made to « 
place her under the most celebrated foreign . 
masters. The patronage of the dufce of 
Saxe-Cobnrg was assured ber, and a debut v 
promised on the most celebrated stage of 
Germany. Strakosch engaged to bring : 
her out on her return. He said: You have 
the true dramatic expression." Then the 
young girl incurred the .displeasure of all 
friends by a foolish step. Two and a half 
years ago she married a Hanoverian count, 
a miserable, unprincipled scamp, who mar- 
ried her on the speculation that her voice 
would coin him a fortune. His title was 
genuine, .but he had made his name so 
odious by his various rascalities that his 
poor little wife would be more honored as 
the wife of a respectable day-laborer than 
by the empty dignity of his title. She 
struggled on bravely awhile and gave con- 
certs in various places in the West, but 
saon broke down, and by his cruelty lay 
for a long time prostrated with a slow ty- 
phoid fever. After she rose from her sick 
bed her health was still broken down by 
the results of her unhappy marriage, and 
she came out to the Pacific coast, hoping 
to regain licalth and strength to resume 
her musical career. She was again pros- 
trated with sickness, and too sensitive and 
proud to lot her family know ol her desti- 
tution, homeless and friendless, went to 
the county hospital. Only twenty four 
years old, a mere child-woman, in spite of 
her miserable experience, with all a child's 
impulshrc, frank ways, she has nearly cried 
her heart out in her shame and sorrow. 
Her voice has uover been effected by her 
illness, and is to-day as pure and strong as 
when she delighted Chicago and New 
York audiences three years ago. IVitfi 
the tears running down her face as she told 
her story, she interspersed her conversation 
with snatches from operas, ballads and 
songs, sung with all her strength and soul, 
until the very rafters of the chapel roof 
creaked with applause. 
IRocbeater Sentinel.] 
BuekTrheat Cukes and the Measles." 
"When a young husband had gone from 
home, and with fond solicitude telegraphed 
his little wife,—"what have you for break- 
fast, and how's the baby!"—ho received 
the brief, suggestive reply,—"Buckwheat 
Cakes and the Measles." Wo have the re- 
port of a case in our midst, not where 
Measles was in the bill of fare, but where 
Sciatic Ilheumatism confined Mr. J. Daw- 
son, the well known druggist, to his room 
for a long period. It was stated to our re- 
porter in the following words : The senior 
of this firm was attacked with Sciatic 
Uheumatism December last, and for four 
weeks could scarcely leave his room. He 
used St. Jacobs Oil, and is now able to bo at ] 
his place of business, feeling no worse for 
bis recent affliction. The inference is con- 
vincing. 
It has been estimated that on the 270,- 
000 miles of railroad in the world there were 
at work 105,000 locomotives, of an aggre- 
gate of 30,000,000 horse-power, while the 
total number of engines amounted to 46,- 
000,000 horse-power. Taking the nominal 
horse-power as an effective force equal to 
that of throe horses, aud the work of a 
horse as equal to that of seven men, it will 
be seen that the steam engine represents 
the force of nearly f 1,000,-000,000 men, 
which is more than double the amount of 
workers on the face of the globe. The 
steam engine, which is fed by coal, has 
therefore, tripled the productive power of 
CHILLED 
PLOW! 
OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
lIAKRlBONBVnO. VA. 
ItAttROADS. 
■AlUOUHT 8. 1881. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
PMMng.r TnUna run m follow.; 
THURSDAY, M0RNINB, OCT. 20, 
Warranted to be as Good as tbe Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg. "Va- 
GRAND FALL OPENING 
ODF* 
• Leatlier, Leather Goods and Carpets. 
Wo ore now opening our Fall Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, Iho largcil and best stock In tho Valley, to the 
..uallty and prloo of which wo call the ottontiou of buyers before purchasing olsowhero. 
SHOEMAKERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
ill find In our .lock tho flneBt variety of OALF 3KIN8, KIP end UrPHR LKATUEn, BED and OAK SOLE LEAT11EU. aud a general slock of 8HOE-FINDING8. We are making 
PTvn SOLE LEATHER A SPECIALTY 
Our Carpert, Oil-Cloth and Chair Department 
bodmdlt democratic' iipoh piukciple, 
BATTLING FOR PUBLIC FAITII, FUKB 
SCHOOLS, A FREE BALLOT AHO A PORE, 
ONPARTISAN JUDICIARY. 
ConsorTatlTC-Dcmocrntlc state Ticket. 
FOR GOTERNOR ! 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynohbnrg, 
FOR LT.-GOVERNOR : 
JAMES BASB0DE, of Culpeper. 
FOR ATTORNEY -GENERAL: 
P. W. McKINNEY, of Prince Edward. 
For the State Senate t 
J. 8. HARNSBEKQER. 
For the House of Delegates: 
JOHN W. BLACKBURN. 
B. P. GARBKR. 
WESTWARD. 
Lto Richmond... 
No. 3 EXPRESS. 
HOTELS AND BOARDING. 
VVEII)', NATIONAL HOTEL, 8. E. Corn.r 
AV Hollldaj uid E.yettc BlneU, BnlHmnn.lM. On tha Knropaan and Aiuarlonn plan. Lunch room., IT and IS N. Hollld.y Struct. Ainorlm pUn, tl.tO per day; Europoan plan—rooma AO and Tto per night. 11.60 and nn per week. Always open. 
aapl-Sm. W. W. REID. Proprtator. 
JjOTVARD HOUSE, 
8 00 » m 10 00 pra Howard sad Baltlmora Stmta, Baltimore, Id. 
Dua Oordonavllls jll 00 a m Dua Ohnrlottaavllle  Duo Lynohburg June  Due Wayueiboro  
It SO a di 1 W am II 66 a m S TS a m 
Una Staunton   Due Wllllamaon'a ... Due White Sulphur. 
Due Hlnton  
Bna TlnnMnwt''n..... 
Lve lluufclngton  Dne Aehland  Due Chllllcoihe  Due Olftclnnatl  Due Oolnmbus. O  
C., 13 S. A P. P. ofc ra* Lve nunttngton   Dne Portsmouth  Due Mayavllle  Due OinolDaaU....i..e. »•« 
1 46 p m 4 10 a m 
aSOpm 440 am 5 09 p m 7 30 a m 6 60pm 080 am 
, 10 15 p m 11 W) am 
, 5 00am 6 00 pm 
6 10 am 0 05 pm 5 45 am 0 5U p m 10 00 a    6 10 J) m a.ten. 13 46 p    
ReceBtly EeDalred and Reftrni&M Tbronglioiil 
ACCOM MOD AXES 300 GUESTS. 
TERUB   fLM PER DAT. 
aepl ly SM.ON FINIIKU, Proprietor. 
MISCELLANEOUS. ; V 
The BlcnHoND standard, 
a urmaamx aun aociaL wmstr. 
THE CHOICEST FA Mil. Y NEWSPAPER IN THIS COUNTRY. 
rcatrixal) xtht aaTuncaT at uohmoNd, rmadwu. 
O. WATSON JAMES. Editor and proprlator. B. A. RHOCE. Aaaoclate Editor. 
with a ooan or au-n coHTaiaWToma, cowratantO 
maitx ot tub aaoar ruraua aHsmoax wminaa. 
Tha following are among tha attractivo faatnraa of Tbe STaHDann; Each nambar contaloa an original paper pertaining to Amartoan history, the mope par. 
tlcularly to that of Virginia and the Southern Snraa, 
ore car.fully prepared ganaaology; a department of 
"Notaa and queries, Antiquarian. Genealogical and Hietorlcal" (which, from tho greater freqnaaey Of oh* loeue, offnrt superior advantages as a medlnm of ocm- 
muuicatlon and Information to that of any olaer American Journal); Society note#; a column of bfOv- 
tik • exhlbliltig the epirlt and sent ment of the Blato 
aud National preei; original etorlee and poemet fe- 
6 00 a m| 6 80 p m 
 110 80 p ra 
la very full and complete, on,bracing BrusseilR. Four-ply and Ingrain Carpeta. 4-4,1-4 and 8-4 OllGlotha, 8U r Carnet Oantlu Malting, Moquetto and Velvet Bngs, llaitan and Wood Chaira, Loungea. Pwlor Suila, ttuatio Window Blinds. Bcdet ndn, and Bo<l-prl..K«. Woven Wire Mattrasaee at 17.60 each, which is lower than ever 
sold iTforo Coine hi ind look at our very eomploto etock and laaru our prloas before pnrehaslng elsewhere. 
We study to please, and endeavor to give fuU value and satUfaoUon In the eale ot our goods. Don't forget 
wo arc nianufactuvor's nBOUta for 
LEATHER AND GUM BELTING AND ALL KINDS OF GUM GOODS. 
W. are aavlng money to all parlle. who have use for Belting. HOUCK ^ WAIjLIS> 
Noil Door to Booklngham Bank, Harrisonburg, Va. 
IRON BITTKRS are hiplily recommended for all diseases re- 
uiiiring a certain and eflk ient tOUIC ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
milUnt Fevers, Want of Appeiite. Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the niuscles, and gives new life to the nerves. 1 hey act 
like a ehurm on the digestive organs, remrfving nit dyspeptic symntoras, such 
us Tabling die Food, Belch ing, Heal in the StomneK Hearthum, etc. The only 
Iron Prcparntion,tlmt wiU not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all drnggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing rending—sent free. 
BKOVVN CHKMICAIj CO., Baltimore, Md. 
Fruit Jars! ' Fruit Jars!! 
ai,3DBWJELrJr JAJWSHJS 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
J. a. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
"My Back Aches So, and I feel misera- 
ble," said a bard working man. The doc- 
tor questioned him and found that he had 
been habitually costive for years, that now 
his kidneys were disordered aud his whole 
system deranged. Kidney-Wort was rec- 
ommended aud faithfully taken, and in a 
short time every trouble was removed. 
The cleansing and tonic power of this 
medicine on the bowels and kidneys is 
wonderful.—Congregationalist. 
A Detroit young man denounces t! o 
poke bonnet "becajise tbey chafe his ears." 
Here now, is a question for scientists. Can 
they explain how it is tliat a bonnet worn 
by one person can ehafe tho ears of another 
person not wearing it ? Eh? How's that! 
Oh—well, well, now, that may bo it. How 
stupid not to see it before. 
Physicians prescribe Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters fox weakness, dyspepsia and low spir- 
its. 
Washing Ties.—The best mode of wash- 
ing goiitleiuoa's necties is to let them soak 
a little, then wash them with hot soap and 
water, rinse in cold water slightly blued, 
dry them, dip them once more in cold wa- 
ter, starch them thoroughly; then iron. 
The weak, nervous and debilitated find 
turc relief in Brown's Iron Bitters. 
SECOND LARGE ARRIVAL AT THE GRAND CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
WE WILL RECEIVE THIB WEEK, A FULL LINE OF 
BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING 
Which with the large etock ulready purchased, 111 complete the best etock of Clothing In the Valley. 
WE HAVE AN EQUALLY FULL LINE OF 
HATS AND GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS, 
Which ere very tasty, and embraces all Leading Stylea and Latest Novelties. 
In a word, wo have euch a stock as you rarely see, and at Pricea within tho reach of every one. 
OUK, MOTTO IS Q3JZCK SALES and SHOIuT PHOFITS 
Give ue an early call, aa wo can hardly fail lo please you. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
South Side PtiSUo Sqncre. Harriaonbnre-i Va. 
GREAT SALE 
.A.T TTnEEl 
BOSTON BOOT ANDSHOEHOUSE 
Men's and Boys' Boots and Slioes. 
Ladies' Misses' andChildren's Slioes. 
HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
_A_rp -V-EIIFL-Sr HiCYW 
CALL AND SEE BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
S. KLINGSTEIN. 
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
I want to aay that the alatement, from whatever 
•ouroe 11 came, that I am opooted to the pnhllo achoola 
is a falachood, and that any man who shall atato here- 
after that I am oppoeed to the pnbllo achoola will have 
the brand of liar written on hia brow when hedoea It. 
1 and not oppoeed to the aohoole, because tbey are the 
ohcapeat and moat aaanred ayatem of education, and- 
If elected Qoveruor I will do all In my power to pro 
mote education in pnhllo and private achoola—John 
IF. Daniel's fhrit Speech in the Canvau, delivered at 
Marlintville, Henry county. 
The Man With the Flail. 
(Detcoit Fne Press.] 
It carried the beholder back to thirty 
years ago, when the threshing machine : 
was heard only at short intervals, and tbe 
honest farmer spread his golden stalks on 
the clean bam floor and flailed away with 
such tempered blows that not a kemal 
was broken. The man who had it sat 
down on one of the branches m the West 
Circus Park. The rare sight of such an 
articles baited every pedestrian, and the 
man had to keep explaining operand over. 
"Well, I'll have some beans to shell this 
fall, and I kinder thought 'twould be eas- 
ier to flail 'cm out. Tho hardware man 
told me he had to send to Vermont for 
it." 
Pretty soon along came a gray-headed 
Alderman, and when he saw that flail he 
looked ten years younger at once. 
"I handled that for over ton years," he 
said as he picked it up and spit on his 
hands. "Seems like old times to get hold 
of this hickory again." 
He stepped out one side to give tho 
crowd an exhibition on the grass, and his 
success was great. At the second blow 
the flail hesitated in mid air, wobbled 
about and finally came down with a whack 
on the patriot's head, making him see 
moro stars than a winter's night even 
brought. He dropped the weapon with 
the remark that ho was already ten min- 
utes late in keeping an appointment, and 
ho was rubbing his skull as far down tho 
street as he could be seen. The next man 
to try it was one who got off a passing 
car under tho idea that a dog fight was in j 
progress. 
"A flail ? Ha I ha ! ha ! Why I haven't 
seen a flail since I was married," he 
chuckled as ho reached for it. "I presume 
I have flailed a thousand bushels of wheat 
in my time. You boys stand back there." 
The boys retreated, and the man lifted 
the flail on high; and patted Die grass in a 
vigorous manner. 
"Yes, my stint used to be twenty bush- 
els a day," he continued, "and though I 
do say it myself, I " 
Something happened. He dropped the 
- flail, seized his jaw and danced off as tho' 
, be had springs under him, and although a 
dozen voices asked what hit him he re- 
fused to tell. 
By and by a third man came sailing 
I along, when he saw the flail he remarked 
I that his lather had used one like it nearly 
all his life, and was called the smartest 
 100 am l olpuaU  I S «0 am 
No. 1 MAIL—Bone dally except Sunday from Richmond to HnnMngton; dallv, Wllllamaun'a to iluuitnuton; counecU at Lyucbburg Juuotlou for Lynclihnrg. Danville and Bristol; at HuntlnKton : 
with steamera for Ciuclpuatl; and at Aablanrt, Ky., \X 
with all rallfor Otnolnnall and tho Weat. „ ( No. 3 EXPRESS Runt dally from Richmond to Hunting!on; connects at Lynohburg JnnoUon for Lynohburg and Washlugtoii. Th No « AOOOM Leavea Richmond dally except thro Bnudty at 8 30 p. m., and arrlvea CharlOtteavllle 7 46 Urgi p. in. Yery No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton a 6.46 a. m. daily exoept Sunday, and arrives QnnUngton 10.00 a. 
mNo. 9 WHITE SULPHTTR EXPRESS.—Loaves Lynohburg Junctjou dally exoeptSuuday at 2.50 p.m.; 
EARY'8 HOTEL, 
M. GEARY. • 
Woodstoek, Va. 
m • Pbofhietob. 
is Hotel bos been recently enlarged and repaired 
t r ugbout, Is neatly furnished snd contains a la e number of airy and well ventilated rooms. The 
v best of fhre at mode mts rates. [sop32-tf 
dented In the annsls of tho periodical literature o 
the Sooth. Its value Is universally recognised la the 
most highly cultured circle.. *Bd it bu received lbs 
unnn illfled endoraement of the pres., of lILrtfy lo- 
.lltutlooo and of dUtlugnlshert selioUr. In this conn, 
try and Europe. (sepaB 
at 8.00 p. m. Lexington Division Trains rnn dally. O.. B.8. & P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington 
EASTWARD. 
0. B. 8. & P. P. Steamers Lve OinciUnail..  Due Msysvllle....  Due Portsmouth...  Due lluntington....  
M. & C. & 8. Y. ROUTE. Lve Cincinnati.  Lve Oclumbus   Lve Ohlllicothe.   Lve Ashland, Ky....  Dne Hnntington  
O. ft O. B'Y. Lve Hanilngton  
Dae Uinton....   
Da® White Sulphur...  Duo Ntaunton....  Due Waynoaboro  Due Lynohburg June..,,.. Duo Charlottesvlllo   Due Gordoubvillo  
No. 4 EXPRESS 
3 40 p m 6 5> p m 8 CO P m 12 33 a no 10 00 am 1 05 b m 10 46 am 
1 10 a m II 00 am 
7 05 a m 5 60 p m 
9 20am 8 20 pm 1 45 p m 12 35 am 2 32 p m 1 15 am 4 35 p tn 2 25 am 4 60 p m 3 10 am 5 40 p m 4 00 am 
ond  1 9 10 p m| 7 00 
O.. B. S. & P. P. STEAMER leaves Cmcinnaii dally. Lexington Division Trains run dally. No. 2 MAIL.—Runs dally except Saturday from Hnntington to Rlcbmond ; dally, Huntington to Wiiliamscu's; M. & C. aud Scioto Valley R. R. from Cincinnati and tho West connect at Ashland with Mail Train No. 2; connects at Waynoaboro for the North; at Lynohburg Junction for Washlnglou and New York. No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Huntington to Rlcbmond; connects ot Waynesboro for the North 
and at Lynchbnrg Junction for Waahlnglon and the North, and Lynohburg and Danville. No. 6 AOOOM.—Leaves Cliarlottesvllle daily except Sunday at 4 45 a. m. and arrives Rlcbmond 9 00 n. m. No. 8 leaves Huntington at 8.00 p. ra. daily except Sunday, aud arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m. No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leavea White Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.; arrives at Wsynssboro 10.46 a. 
m.; aud at Lynohburg Junction 11.65 a. m. for the North. , , . For Rates, Tickets, Baggage Checks, apply to any 
offtoe of C. k O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any 
connecting line. P. H. Woodwabd, I'asHouger Agent. Staunton, Va, 
from $5400 up to 91050. TERMS—Wo can arrange 
H. W. FULI/EU, G. P. k T. A. O. W. Smith. GenT Man'r. 
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
TlHiiilH! 
Having determined to make aome 
Change in our Business, 
W8 vrlll offer X large portion of our Immeuae Block of 
GROCERIES, 
TOBACCOS 
AND CIGARS 
OOST, 
This Inducement will only hold good for a short time, 
uutill the stock la aufflolently reduced to make room 
for the proposed change. It will therefore 
Be to Your Merest 
for catalogues, prices, terms. Ac., giving a full de- Bcrlptlon of msnntaeiories, instruments, Ac , sent free to any one post-paid. Address all orders to PAULL k REINHART; General Agents for Pianos and Orgonft. Harrisonburg, va. 
EDWABD T. Patjix, Martinsburg, W. Va. 
su 18 
V
D. W. Reiwhabt, Harrisonburg. To. 
S^2k3VC UPTJDFtlDTZ'. 
ifecokd, asao i-a. 
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 2, 1876.] 
The superb Oalllornla Trotting Stallion, Sam For- dy. (by acorse M. Patchcu, Jr., dam by Illtuole Mo. doc), formerly owned by Jamae U. Kceno, E»q.. will 
mako tho euoulng een'on, commencing April let, and 
ending November 15th, 1881, at the etahlen of M. O. Crablll, in Harrteouburg Bockingham county, Vi. 
term:© s 
«30 for tho aoaBon, due and payable at lime of 
eervico. Maroe failing to prnv* In foal may bo ratarn- 
od FllRE the oncnlng seiBon, provided tho horse ie 
alfve and in ray poese.Bion. All pOHBlble care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
eidoute and eBcapcs.but no reBponelbllity aaeumod for 
either Applv to M. O. Crahill. FOXHALL A. DAINGEBFIELD, 
mByXO-tf Onuor. 
DRY SIZED KALS0M1NE 
AND FRESCOE PAINTS. 
This Kalsomlno is warranted to keep for years 
without chaugo in color or quality. They are prepared from the 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of the ingredlentB are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to bo mixed with water to fit them for use. Thoy can be applied with the grcati-st ease 
aud facility, and when dry will prcfent a emooth sur- face which will not rub or scale from tho wall. e have sixteen dlfferout colors of this Kalsomlne, and 
would ask but a trial to be convinced of tho above. We also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
dS-Call or Bond for a Bample card. at. 
L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store, Harriaonburg, Va. 
NEW RICH BLOOD! 
Parsons9 Purgative Pills make New Rich Blood, and will completely change the blood In 
 
to take advantage of the 
XaOATVT OEJ s. 
Remember, you will have one of the 
> ■ 
flailer in New Hampshire. 
"Can't you use it ?" inquired one of tho Largest anfl Best Stocks in the Valley 
crowd. i * 
"Why, of course. If you boys want to TO ©ElaECT 
see how our fathers got their wheat to mill, Yours reBpeotfuiiy, 
I'll give you a little exhibition. Here, bub, 
hold my hat." 
He buttoned his coat, moistened his 
hands and began work. Tho first blow 
nearly broke n man's knee, the second 
cracked against a boy's elbow, and at the 
third the flailer grabbed the top of his 
head and sat down with a subdued look in 
the corners of his mouth. 
"Well, I guess I'll be jogging along," 
said the owner of the flail as he rose up.— 
"It's all in getting the kick of it. A feller 
who makes twists and wobbles a special 
study won't get his head broke over twice 
a day, but a green hand might, as well sit 
down under a brick kiln durin' a tomader. 
Day, gentlemen." 
juiyas   
A. H. WIIiSON, 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- burg, Va. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best aauortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS. HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, aud which he will sell tower than any dealer in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8.00 to $60.00, aud all other goods in proportion. jar-flail and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to (he country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything lu their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. j(®" Liverymen and the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing DeposBiuio. csent oy limit i"i 0 t, S. JOHNSOy A CO., Boston, Mass., formerly Jiangor, Mo.    
A correct History or ijiio ana iuu Xhe BH8T HELLING BOOK. remarkabl«i nnd critical a IMf A MTFP of the AGE. ClrcularB Free- 
record of a noble mun.CIw I aft tSl    Sample Rook bv moll. $1.00. 
50 per Cent. dlSCOUnttoAnentS CINCINNATI cub. co?Tt4 w. 4th si.. cu«iuaa.«L 
WORTH SEEING. 
Tho large stock of Sewing Machines that GKO. O. 
CONRAD had on band is ratbor a curiosity In this sec- tion. He has a large number of differpnt imkcs and different sty'es of tb© same make, rouglnR in prices from $25 to $45, for now machines, and from $2.60 to $25 for secoLd'hauil machines. You need not go 
elsewhere to buy what you want, for ho has Almost 
auytbiug you call tor iu Sowing Machines aud Attach- piouis. lie also keeps on band a considoruble supply 
of puns for repairing the various machlues in use. You can s e different kiude o! machiuos side by side, 
where you chu compare their mechanism nnd tost 
their quuhtieu under tho most favorable circmnstuu- 
cea. He always sells at bottom fimires for cash, call 
and be couvinced, aud save your money. BCpl 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
Dr.D.OnCHEB, P. BUCHEH, 
1S1UDGK WATKIi. VA. 
As 1 am about going into the manufacture of 
SBmoIs-lxis' TOTOcLCOO. 
I wish to purobaao a lot of Bright Yellow Lea! Tobooo 
co. Bring samples to me at Ilarrisonburg. Va. The highcHt. cash pxitu paid. J. A. llLLIXit. 
augli-lf 
Artifiolal teeth $16 a plate. Gold fllllngB $1.50. Gold and Platlua Alloy filliuga 76 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. Ian 20    
POUNDS LONG PRIMER FOR SALE. In casea and tied up. Good or- der, with italic. 18 cents per pound. Cases $1 per pair—four pairs. Address THIS OFFICE. 
NEW FIRM. 
Having taken charge of the, room just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. O'Donuell. we have on hand one ot the best ossarl- 
ments of Liquors to be found in the Yalley. Persons 
wishing anything in our line will do well to call upon 
uh before buying elsewhere. In addition to Liquors, 
wo offer the best grades at Tobacco and Cigars lo be had in this market. All we ask is a trial call, and we guoramoo satlsfactiou. Respectfully, J. LAMB. 
mays FAXRICK LAMB, Manager. 
Skill in tub Wohkmanship.—To do 
good work the machine must have good 
health. If long hours of oonflnoment in 
close rooms have enfeebled his hands or 
dimmed his sight, lot him at once, and be 
fore some organic trouble appears, take 
plenty of Hop Bitters. His system will bo 
rejuvenated, his nerves strengthened, his 
sight become clear, and his whole consti- 
tution be built up to abettor working con- 
dition. 
Cclesti nl Paralysis. 
A gentleman was recently observing the 
comet with a large telescope. Calling to 
his man of all work, he said : 
"Pat, don't you want to take a look at 
the comet?" 
"To the divil with the comit," said Pat. 
"I'm gittin tired of it. There's uothin' in 
it" 
"Nothing in it, Pat ?" 
"Divil a bit more than last year's clouds." 
"Why, Pat, don't you know that the as- 
tronomers and scientists look upon the 
comet as one of the wonders of the age ?" 
"Wan ov tho wondthera ov the age, is 
it ? Then the age wondthers over a small 
matter. It's nothin' but a star that's been 
sthruck by the sun and paralyzed." 
Tumors, erysipelas, mercurial diseases, 
scrofula, and general debility cured by 
"Dr. Lindsey's Blood Sqwcher." 
e a g^-Liveryraou
a o l a
all qualities, at bottom pricea. jpqfThankful to all for poat patronage, I rtapectful- ly ask a ooutiaeance, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and | 
northern manufacture, and invite all to oall where 
they can have their choice. Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church. Main street. Harrinonburg, Vo. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
HARRlSONBUfiG IRON FOUNDRY. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the yortfi where I purchased from first hands at lomest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered fn the Valley. My stock comprise* AMERICAN WATCH- ES% Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains of latest designs, tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WkDDiNO KINGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDAY purchases will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of goods from which to select. J will purchase addi- 
tional'new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. W. //. RITBNOUR. 
P. BRADLEY^ 
Manufacturer of Living#- ftmrnsmv* 
ton Plows, Hill-aide 
r Cutter«, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- pera, Horse-power aud Thresher Re- Bng luc^'iiiiii pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-HBnrtMMW Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Orusbere, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article ol Tlilmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, tc. j|9-Plnftahlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ian-fl'Bl P. BRADLEY. Harriaoiiburg.ya. 
SITAJPILEIS sfe MO-FFKTT, 
ML EStltE art MSURAIICE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to soil or purchase Farms, Mills. Hotels, Fsctorios and Mineral Lands, will do well to i oallon us early, as we are now advertising In 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New York, and will soon get out our new Journal. We have thirteen lota lu the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonburg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- ' ble nart of the cltv.  1un20 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
I have just receUed a eploudid aesortment of Vio- lin. Guitar and Banjo Strings, which 1 am aelllng at 
reduced prices. My stock embraces the very beet For sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
"PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
AGKNTS WANTED, for the sale of Noveliies. new, 
attractive and saleable. For descriptive circulars ad- dreas G. 8HEIRV k CO., No. 1130 Psrk Place N. K., i aug23 Woahiugloii, D. C. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
mi.HJOEWA.TEIl, VA., 
Makes to order Rockaways. Bug- gies, and Spring 
1 V agona. Special 
m fl\\ / X altentlon given to %f\X[/ • . PAINTING AND Ik—A | TRIMMING both 
1 New aud Secoud- 
£ \ Thauking you 
-Mr _ \ \ I 'or past favors, bo I | *y A 1 iopes to merit a I I I f 04aonable share 
Xj/f'l \ye / \^v/ or public patron- I a8e future- 
CHEAP. 
If you want to buy the best BUGGY. 
CArtRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be had for t he money, send for our new 
Price I.ist with epcoial itiducemeuts. 
Free to all who will Luke the trouble 
to write for it. Address, 
CliICK & MIUIiER, 
Bridgewater, Vk. 
DCATTY'S OIIOAVS 18 useful elnps. B sets reed. 
—PUnosClSSup. «»-1!Iub. 
Culsloii. rBXB Address BUATTI, Wsslilngtou, X.J. 
AGENTS WANTED links Maclalno ever inventod. VTlll knit apalrof ftocSags. with HEEL and TOE oomplele, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of Xarfcy- work for which there la always ft ready market Send 
STOHK mJSL-'Mett I 
Cheap and Desirable Homes 
County of Fauquier, Va. 
Gettera of Inquiry promptly auswered. 
Address, . _ W. P. UIL.LKARY Si SON, 
sepS-dm—$2.60 Warrcnton, V«. 
JOHN S. LEWIS. DEALXB IN 
GROCERIES, GLISUSD CHIMWARE, 
fWoodenware, 
SEEDS, VEQEXABLE8, AND TABLB iSUPPLIEft, 
Has removed from Bank How to the Wellrosn Build- IDR. osposite J. L. Avis' druR store, where bets ready 
with a fresh aud full stock to wait upon the public, 
Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
eseh; goods low dowu In price; stock lull attd com- plete, and oustomere Invited to call Respectfully, 
mars JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Alex. J- Wodderlmrn 
GESEKAL COMMISSION MEKCHAJT, 
No. 9, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE- 
Bolls Produce of every deacriprjon, Fowls, etc., on Commission, and buys bH articles wanted by persons 
out of tho oit^, making prompi returns to all cas- toraers. Mauufactares the celebrated ••Cores" Fertllixor, 
and dealer iu Fertilixere and Agricultural Iraple- 
mente. dek-tf 
YES I I HATE U07ED, 
I breathe free and feel at ease in my new beadquor- iers. No. 3 Eaat Market street, Harrisonburg. I csq 
now show you the finest assortment of Sewing Ms- 
. chines iu the Valley; any aud everything yon want 
at the bottom figures, for cash. People from a dls- danoe can save money by ordering from me. Every- 
-thing guaranteed to bo as represented. No nek to 
run In ordering from me. Call and see f r ynurselves. If you can do better alter looking over my eiock and prices, you ought to do so; ••that's bivsiunss." 
aepl GEO. O. CONRAD. 
SMOIE: TPOLISJHt 
For Ladies' and Children's Boots and Sbors. Trunks, 
Traveling iSatchela 4:o. It restores them to thejr or- iginal luatro and makea them look like new. Also Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing flhlldren's Shoes, Bhoo Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Ac. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valuable, domestio remedy for Diarrhoea and Dya* 
eutery iu children aud adults. For sale at AVIS* DRUG STORh. 
